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The I#®gislatut0 of a State sieans the Governor 
a«d so© QT two H«m«@s ©f the State t eg l s la tu re * as 
the ease m&y he. The two Eouees are ktmfn as the 
Iiegislative Coanell, ( The ITldhan far lshad ) atid 
the l eg i s la t ive Aesemhly, ( 1!he Tldhan Sabha ) . 
One of the probleas regarding the Provincial 
I«egi8latttres that has evoked popular i n t e re s t and 
has been the subject of c o n t r o v e r t , i s whether there 
should be Unieaseral or Bicameral i ,egisiature • fhe 
present work i s an atteiapt to study the const i tu t ional 
h i s to iy esid developaent of BicaaeraliSfli in the provinces 
of India special ly in which has always been 
regarded as the key province of Indian p o l i t i c s . The 
materisdl of t h i s work has been derived mostly from 
Oovemment publications» A^ctS| leportSf Documents, 
Proceedings of I.egisiative Assembly, t e a r Books 
and Standard books on I i^ ian Consti tutional History* 
This d i sser ta t ion contains four chapters and a 
conclusion. The f i r s t chapter i s Introductory in which 
the h i s t o r i c a l background of provincial Legislative 
Councils before the Act of 1919 has been given. The 
seeondi clmpter deals with the composition, 
funotiona and powers of the provincial 
l eg i s l a t ive Councils under the Act of 1919• 
The th i rd chapter i s based on the Bicaaieral 
Legislattire in the proirincest special ly to the 
composition, functions and powers of the U.P^ 
t eg l s l a t lve Assembly under the Act of 1935* 
Fourth chapter covers the period of 1937*39 
and i s an attempt to study the woilclng of the 
tJ,P» hnsmhly of tho said period. 
In oonolusion attempt has be^n made t o present 
a criticiara of tho ukol® ^tiidy. 
1 take th i s opporiiunity of acknowledging 
my ind<^btedn€SE to Professor S. A. H« Haqqi, 
Head, Depai'tment of Po l i t i ca l Science, f o r h i s 
meticulous and parental advice that I have 
received from him on every step and i^lthout 
which th i s work would have hardly been completed. 
In the same way T cennot forget the pains-taking 
trouble and cornpetent guidance of 
Br. M, Hfeshim Kldwal, my Superviser, in gett ing 
tho work completed. 
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m© his tory of the growth of Indian lAglslatup® i s 
in a. way the history of the estabHshnent of Br i t i sh rule 
in ^ d i a vhieh drev i t s authori ty from two sources« t h t 
tfaghal grant of the Diwani (1765)^ and the various char ters 
and Acts passed in the Br i t i sh Parliament • empowering 
the Sast Xtidla Coo^any to carry on the administration of 
her Indian possession, ^y the lapse of time the Sast India 
Company soon became a dominating t e r r i t o r i a l power in lndia« 
passing an ambitious policy of annexation which eompleted 
the decline of the leading Indian powers by the f i r s t ha l f 
of the 19th Century.^ 
At the time of the establishment of Br i t i sh Role there 
was no Legislature in India , fhe Regulating Act <1773)had 
created a Central Government with Governor-General and four 
Councillors* This body carr ied on the administration of 
Bengal and a lso had the power t o exercise control a re r the 
Governors of B^bay and Madras in re la t ion to war andfpace. 
But i t caused complications on account of the concentration 
of having a l l sor ts of Legislative and executive powers 
1. For the Imperial Faraan from Shah Alam, see JSoeeches and 
Documents on Indian Policy^ 17^0-1Q2Q, Ed. Keith A.B., 
Vol I (1922), pp. 20,21723,2»f. 
2, R« c. Maluffldar, R. C. Ray Chaudhuri, Kalikihkar Batta , 
An .maWffyM,InAia, (London:: 1961), pp. 765-771 
3. Misra B. B., Th^ Hiatpyy 9t In^fif 
^•Ji!tZ,(Bombay:1970), pp. 9 , 10, 11. 
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and I t was thought that there should b# & sor t of 
separation of l^g is la t lTe and Exe^atlve funct ion . 
7* B« HaeanlEQr ims the fore^i^mnner of th i s idea as he 
believed in **a strong eentralized exeeutive 
Government i n India with some kind of separate 
I^egislature, subject to the control of Parliament. 
This led t o th© passing of the Charter Act of I833i 
which provided for the appointaent of a separate 
Law Member to the executive Council of the OovenwrA-
Seneral. iJnder the Charter Act of l833t M^c&vl&r was 
appointed the f i r s t l eg i s l a t ive Councillor of the 
Governor-^General's Council. He was not a regular 
member of the Executive Council but used t o attend i t s 
meetings when the council sat as a I»egislative body. 
The powers of law*malcing were thus in the hands of 
Governor-Qeneral in Council of Bengal who was hence-
for th t o be known as the Govemor»Oeneral in Council 
of India.^ A law member was added to the Council 
whose dut ies were confined t o t e g l s l a t i o n . The 
Council thus became what i s known as a "Budimentary 
L e g i s l a t u r e F o r about two decades t h i s system 
MSri P* 
Joshi 0 . K., m» Cofistitiition ttf Tndii^, 
.an & Co., (London;1937)f pp. Macmill
6# 2aheer M 
S p s m i s n i — 
Administration^ 
p . 32< 
• Gupta Jagdev * 9f Ihg 
n% <ir ?na r , Pffltolai a study of s tM? ^ , 
r t i n . S. Chand & Co., (New Delhi; 1970>^ 
continued to prevai l on the Indian adainisti?ation* 
But the inetsasing size of Boropean population^ the 
development of education and the freedoia of press 
created prOolems of Hgger- siii© than what existed 
in 1833 and necessitated an improveiaent in the 
l eg i s l a t i ve laachiaejy of Qovernaent and th i s led t o 
the passing of Charter Act of 1853* fhus Act atade 
the law mrnber a f u l l member of the i^ecutive Council 
of the Governor-General to s i t md vote* In addition 
to th i s one representative eac3i from the Governments 
of M a d r a s B m b ^ ^ Bengali Provinces besides 
Chief Jmstice and one or two the other Judges of the 
Supreme court a t Calcutta were a lso added t o the Council 
f o r l eg i s l a t ive purposes*^ l ^ i s aarfeed a c lear 
departure from the Act of 1833 which brought a l i t t l e 
more separation between the executive and the 
o 
Legislature. 
In 1857 came the Grant using of Indians, which 
convinced the Govertment of England t o thoroughly over 
haul system of Indian administration* The Sule of tbe 
7 . Misra B. B.. Xhfl mfnistmU79 uutQiPY.M India* 
183^^19^7, O^JEL* c i t > ; , p* 20» 
8 . R* R, Sethi and V. D, Maha.1an. Constitutional 
Hlfltftrv of India. (Delhi ) ; p . . 
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Bast India Conj^ atiy was tertaii^ated and India began 
to be governed dlreetXjr by tho e r o ^ through the 
seeretary of Stat© foi ' India who was given a l l 
powers which foraer ly oelonged to the CwUft of 
Directors and the Soard of Control* IMS change 
was quite s igni f icant and was a landaarls i n the 
his tory of the Consti tutional development of our 
Country. 
The r i s ing of 18?7 was suppressed ru th less ly• 
I t was tewaied as a Sepoy war^ and no e f f o r t ims aade 
to gauge Inl ian public opinion, ^ r 8yed Ahmad Khan 
was the f i r s t man in India who in h i s hook 
•Asbabe-Bughawate-lindi^® pointed out t h a t ' t h e r i s ing 
was due to "Misapprehension of the in tent ion of the 
Qoverment hy the people of To him the 
major cause of r i s ing lay in the t o t a l exclusion of 
Indians from the Legislative Council This view 
9 . See John William Kaye, Seody War in Indiay 
10. Appeared l a t e r on in Ingland as the causes of the 
Indian Revolt (1857-58) Translated hy Sir Aucidand 
Colin ift Co., Graham in 1873. 
11. Khan, Si r 3yed Ahmad, ^ 
p. 
12. pp. 32,33,36,38, 
See a lso John William K 
(18?7-58) Vol. I , I I , H i 
Kaye, S^ MT, tfftg In M l f t t 
(London 1876)j p . 
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was also shafed l a t e r by Sir W, V#. Hunter who 
acknowledged that **th6 Chronic p e r i l which emtnmmeQA 
the Br i t i sh power in India was the gap between the 
ru l e r and the Buie^* - fhe non-adaiss icii oT Xn^ians 
in to the Legislative Council and then t o t a l exclusion 
had resul ted in aanf evi ls* fhe Government in t h e i r 
absence sugfered with complacency since i t has no 
means of knowing the reactions of i t s subjects to the 
laws and regulations i t passed, nei ther the Indians 
had any channel of expressing what they f e l t about 
the laws passed by the Qov@itiffisnt» th i s s i r Syed 
proved that howsoever| sincere the in tent ion of the 
Oovernmentf i t were mistaken by the people 1^0 u l t imate ly 
revol ted. When the parliament of England discussed 
Sir Syed's book| ^ r . Sale Beedan, then foreign 
Secretary, pleaded for the imprisonment of Sir Syed, 
i^ose insiitings^ he termed as revolutionary who held 
the Government, responsible fo r such r evo l t . But 
la 'r ter senses prevailed in the parliament and I t did 
not accept the suggestion of the foreign Secretary. 
13. Hunter W. W., Indian Musalmans^ (3:.oi^on:l872) > 
See Dedication. 
IV. Khan, Sir Syed Afemad, Ag^a^Q^iaghaMfilftraindy 
0 
On the eontrary, most of the Bri t ish papers supported 
Sir sjyed and advised the dovemaent t o act on the 
£>ecosusendations md& hy the great l oya l i s t* 
Consequently I the Goverment avospted aiany of the 
recoamendatlons contained in h is hook| Ashab*e* 
paghavat*e>Hind« I t ierefore, i n 1861^ the Qovernaiettt 
passed the Cotmeil Act and nominated Raja Narendra 
Singh (Maharaja ^ a t i a l a ) , Haja Dinkar Sao (Dewan of 
Owalior) to the Legislat ive Couneil*^^ This was 
the tseginning of tiie introduction of the Indian 
eleaent in the Legislative Counall which was to consist 
of the members of the eaeecutive Council not l e s s than 
s ix and not more than twelve addi t ional aeiabers 
nominated by the Oovernor-^neral• The same 4ct a lso 
provided fo r the establishment of Legislat ive Councils 
for Madras and Bombay and empowered the Oovemor-
Oenerals t o set up Legislat ive Council i n other provinces 
whidi led to se t t ing up of the Legislat ive Cftuncils 
i n Bengali XI.P. and Punjab in 1882, 1886, 1898 e t c , e t c . 
The Legislative Councils set up in 
1862 had the power , t o mafee laws but i t had not power 
over the budget and finance* 
15* Shan Muhammad, Sir Sved Ahmad Khan. A Po l i t i ca l 
Biography. (Meenakshi Prakashan, Meerut, 1969), 
See footnote p . 50* 
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The period following the Act of 1862 was a 
period of national conscioasneaa in India* k mimher 
of lec tors contributed to the vise of Indian nationalism. 
There were the establishment of p o l i t i c a l uni ty 
under the Bri t i sh Sovernment, spread of western 
education and cul ture , the re l ig ious Renaissance, 
Bconomic discontent, Br i t i sh policy of Racial 
discrimination, influence of press and the vernacialar 
l i t e r a t u r e , development in the means of communication 
and transport and the I l be r t M i l controversy forced 
the Indian middle-class to form the Indian nat ional 
C o n g r e s s I t was not so much t o defend the Indians 
as i t was thought a sa fe ty valve against the forces 
of integ3mtion in lndia# Sir 0, Hume and other 
founders of the Congress f e l t tha t a wave of a awakening 
and discontent was f a s t developing and the Br i t i sh 
were under a danger of being suMerged by this*^^ 
l^e Indian National Congress was the outcome of this» 
The Indian middle c lass which was the resu l t of 
western education, was gaining s t rength day by day and 
as there was a wave of soc ia l , re l ig ious awl p o l i t i c a l 
reforms in India, a ver i tab le beginning of a 
renaissance in Indian national l i f e was visibld.^® 
im.t p-
1 
fhe i>Bpi(l expansion of education an^ ttm opening of 
new senriije avenues provided more c l e r i c a l jobs to 
the people of India* They were ©ailed Hhe professional 
agitators* wiftose nrn'mr rose as the days ro l led 
In his confident ia l and pr ivate eorresponienee t o 
Lord Horthbrook (th© outgoing Viceroy and S^ernop»Qeneral 
of India) Lord iMfferlnf the Tieeroy and SovettiQi^-^neral of 
Indiai drew his attenticm t o the r i s ing influence 
of what ht celled the <Balm pol i t ic ian* • to 
conclusion^ however# he wrote, "I thin» t cm sa fe ly 
say that however annoyirig aay be th» violence, 
childishness and pervers i ty of the Bengalee press 
and of young Bahu po l i t i c i ans , t he i r influence a t 
prasent i s ne i ther extensive nor dangerous*** This 
shows that by 1885 the educated aiddle c lass in 
India had begun to eserc lse s u f f i c i e n t p o l i t i c a l 
influence . 
tChe sistth annual session of the Sadian national 
Congress held a t Calcutta in 1890, Mr» Bradlaugh M* 
who was sympathetic of Indian Ifationel aspirat ions ^  
introduced a Bi l l f o r the Hefora of the Legislative 
Councils?^ fhe Howe Goiremment in view of the growing 
19• Misra B. B.» ttf •In^lM.KWl^, 
mm%h to,p* 
20^ j m . 
of the siirth Session I89d, Congress Paners. 
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Indian nationalism m s also thinking to give more 
powers t o the Iiegislative Councils and to s a t i s f y 
the sentiments of p o l i t i c a l l y conscious 
Accordingly the ladlan Cotinell Act of lB9B m s passed* 
The Act enlarged the siae of the Legislat ive Councils 
and conferred some more powers to them. The Councils 
could now discuss (hut not vote upon) the budgets 
The f i r s t decade of the 20th Centui^ saw the 
r i se of violent natlonalisas in India* Lord Curaon 
who succeeded Lord Elgin as Viceroy and Governor-
General of India believed tha t the origin and develop* 
ment of the national Congress was due to the 'mis* 
management and want of judgment* t oh the par t of 
Lord Dtifferin which resulted in to the formation of 
the National Congress and then to ag i t a t iona l po l i t i c s* 
Curaon belonged to the conservatii© section of 
Br i t i sh pol i t ics* To him expansion for Great Britain 
meant exis tence | contraction would s igni fy decay* 
He therefore>viewed Indian national movement with 
great hos t i l i ty^^ and wrote Hamilton, the Secretary 
of Stat© t **My own bel ief i s tha t the Congress i s 
l e t t e r i n g to i t s f a l l | and one of my great ambitions 
ok while in India i s to a s s i s t i t t o a peaceful demise 
Qurmukh Kihal Singh, ItS^n'^ mill^ .^ An, 
and National development* Vol. I (1600»19t9)t 
(Delhi195QjbPP - 119-20 * 
23. T. Walter Wallbank, India A Survey of the heri tage 
and^growth of Indian nat ional isa i (Hew Yorl£:i9*»a), 
Hamilton Papers » Curaon to Hamilton, 
(Contd.) 
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I t ms the r i s ing m t i o n a l i s a vhieh had f r i ^ t e n e d 
Curaon and to elieek that he par t i t ioned Bengal*^^ 
But the pa r t i t ion of Bengal accelerated the pace of 
the national laevssaent and Hinto suoesoded Lord 
Curaon in 190? he found India on the brim of revolution 
which had hecoioe a matter of serious concern in 
England* How to deal with i t was the question ? 
The outgoing end succeeding Viceroys belonged t o 
the saase p o l i t i c a l School - The conservative * but 
the l a t t e r had no admiration for the former because 
of his policy tha t had invited sedi t ion and revolution 
against so powerful regime as Br i t i sh . But he was 
helpless and wrote t o Morley, the l i b e r a l secretary of 
State , tha t , " . • •# We are mere sojourners in the land, 
only camping and on the m a r c h T h e embarrassed 
Morley in reply wrote, "Your way of put t ing t h i s helps 
me to rea l i se how intensely a r t i f i c i a l and unnatural 
i s our mighty Haj, and i t se t s one wondering whether 
i t can possibly l a s t . 2t surely cannot, and our only 
Nor. 18, 1900 (Microfilmed and available in the 
Nehru Museum and Library (New Delhi)* 
25- Sabharwal and Gupta, on. c i t . * p* 26. 
26. Mary, Countess of rtinto, India Minto and Morlev (London: 1935)I p* 
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Imsindss i s to Aq ^ a t we ean t o make the m a t 
tjpansitionalt whatever i t say turn out to be soiaethinf 
of an liaproveaent ••• v l l l your He form policy^ 
natives on my Council > meent ra l i za t ion t Economiging 
of taxation and the r e s t of our virtuous deeds rea l ly 
taalt© a pin of differenee in t h a i r feedings abcmt 
Br i t i sh Bul©,"*^' Mlnto was mch worried and wrote 
back to Morely <'It i s indeed a problem India i s , as 
you say in a t rans i t ion s t a t e , I t i s our duty t o make 
the best we can of the present . One can only wonder 
as to the future The Morleyllinto Heforms were 
the outcasie of th i s f r u s t r e t i o n which had developed 
i n the inner e i re le of the Home Osvemnient and 
disaiDpointed the secretafy of s t a t e , 
these reforms the Legislat ive Councils were 
again enlarged, the number of addit ional members of 
the cent ra l l eg i s l a t ive council were fixed a t 6o, of 
whcaa not more than were to be non»offic3Uls. The 
Governor-General nominated three non-of f ic ia l s t o 
present certain specif ied communities and other seats 
by noaination.^^ The Act introduced separate e lec to ra te 
fo r the Husl3jas by which Jtoslims were to e lec t Musliia 
28, M. W, Das, India under Morelv ^ Mjnto (London: 196^-), 
p . 51. 
29* Joshi 0. N., !ghg, , , M i f t f 
s s A j i i t . , p . t w ; 
1 t J. 
meabers fo r the liSgtslature. mhe powers of the 
l eg i s la tu re were inereased* I t eould propose 
resolutions on the budget and irote upon tbea» The 
members eoiaad ask supplemental^ qxiestlons as well* 
The Morley-Mlnto Reforas were embodied In the 
Indian Council Act 1909 whluh were the outeome of 
ra t ional movement in the eountry. 
By these reforms the i:»egl8latlve Council was 
again enlarged. 7he number of addi t ional members 
was fixed a t 60 f of whoa not more than were t o be 
rion-offIc-lals • The Governor-General nominated three 
non-of f le ia l s t o present ce r t a in speelf led commnltles 
and f i l l e d to other seats by n o m i n a t i o n T h e 
Provincial Legislative Councils were const i tuted by a 
process of indirect e lee t ion i the constituencies being 
municipal i t ies , d i s t r i c t boards, Univers i t ies , 
chambers of commerce, landholders, etc* These refortns 
a l so introduced the pr inciple of 0o»®unal Electorates • 
Thus Muslims were to be elected only by Muslims and 
Hindus only by H5.ndus. 
The Qovernsent of India took a l l possible care 
t o make the Iisgislative Councils docile and manageable 
30. Joshi G. N., tu% ^ t 
op. e i t#yip . 
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bodies* 1?h0 lawyer element had ppoponderated imder 
the eaaflier 'constitution*^^ 
Gokhale proposed that the Ppovincial Iieglslative 
Council should consist of t o 100 aembers, of whom 
not l e s s than f o u r - f i f t h s should be elected by 
d i f f e ren t constituencies and in te res t s# To i l l u s t r a t e 
his point he wrote tha t in the B^bay presidency 
each d i s t r i c t should return two members § on representing 
Municipalities and the other Dis t r i c t and Taluk Boards* 
The most sa l i en t feature of the Congresa league 
Scheme vas the prtjvlsion for representat ion of the 
Mohammedans through special e lec tora te t o the Provincial 
|>egislatiire Councils according to the following quota s 
The Punjab - One Half of elected Indian members, 
United Proline© 
Bengal • M)^' 
Central Province i. 
Madras - IJJS-
Bombay 
31* Majumdar B. B** 
j^irma K, L*| Mukhopadl^^^Gaelutta^l9©5, p* 375* 
32- 386. 
1 0 o 
The Provlf ie l^ Legislative Council, aeeoisllng 
to Gokhale^ ms to ise vested wit!i pomra t o pass a l l 
Provincial Loglslationt I t s assent vas t o be secured 
before imposing or chatsgiiig the ^ r d e n af p w l a c i a l 
taxa t ion , Jinnah also echoed Gokhal® vhen he said 
tha t the Council should have the power t o pass a l l 
provincial Legislation and determine provincial taxa t ion , 
and tha t a l l resolutions in connection with the Budget 
as &XBO eai questions of general adrainistration should 
take e f f e c t unless votedl by the Government. 
In 1882 the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha proposed to 
increase the term of membership of Legislatures from 
two to three years , while Fakshlna Hanjan had suggested 
a f ive-year term* The ;^bha*s seheme of comi>osition 
of the Bombay Provincial Council was s imilar to tha t 
of Bakshina Hanjan in as much as both suggested that 
half the t o t a l number of members should be elected 
and the other hal f nominated by the Government* 
She sdbha wanted the Municipal and Dis t r i c t 
Committees to e lec t 12 members - 1 by the Bombay 
corporation, k by the Maharastra Division, 3 tgr the 
Gujrat Division and 2 each by the Sind and Kamatak 
Bivisions• 
The years following the Act of I909 were very 
c r i t i c a l for the Bri t ish in India, f r i p o l l and Balkan 
Wars roused the Muslims of India from slumber and there 
was a general hatred against the Br i t i sh . The Bri t i sh 
14 
Oovemment indi rec t ly supported the Balkan 
nationaXisa against the Turks and t h i s went to 
enrage the Indian Mttslims and they became anil— 
Brlti3h# The HuTks had presented a stout rt 'sistance 
hnt f a i l ed • ^Turkish army broke up. Hfelf of i t was 
wounded I captured and k i l l e d . This brought p rac t i ca l ly 
the end of the Ottoman Empire In This 
administered a severe blow to the Mtisalmans of India . 
Maulana MuhaisMed M i and Maulana Abul Kalam Azad 
s ta r ted the *Corarade« am the *&lhilal* in English 
and tJrdu respect ively. The s ty le of both the papers 
inspired the Indian Muslims t o overthrow the Bri t ish 
Rule*"^ Thus In the whole country the Muslims rose 
l i k e a man. " *An astonishing wave of sympathy for 
Turkey,» says iTawahar Lai Nehru» 'roused Indian 
Moslems* which *was keener and something almost personal* 
The country was otherwise| exceedingly qui te , the sole 
disturbing features being the frequency of revolutionary 
crimes in Bengal. The Legislative Councils were working 
33• Charles Downer Hazen, Barope Since 1815. (Calcutta ' 
1955) fPP. see also yt^ e .foji^y^ m m ^ 
j^e^lstegf 1918* pp. 352, 53. 
3^. J . L. Ifehru. l^sgov^ry:, ^f (Asla:l966), p . 367* 
35* Maulana 4bdul Ifalam A gad. ed» by Humayun Kablr, ^ m 
iAsiaf1959)« See Art ic le by Syed Mahmood* 
A Hesplendent oersonalitv^ p . 36. 
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treU.^^ Then came the World Vfer I 191^ with a l l 
i t s horror» in whieh Turkey sided vfith Oeraany. 
Maulatia Mohaiamed All wrote h i s h i s t o r i c art3.ele 
'The choice of th® In eondesriatlon ©f the 
Br i t i sh Polley. Mohammad All was arres ted and 
the press security of Ss. 10,000/- deposits for the 
•Comrade* m& confiscated• The Maulana had a aaiiihei? 
of adasirers who opposed h i s a r r e s t . Syed Husain 
deplored the Bri t i sh policy, ca l l ing i t a short 
sighteAness and asked for i t s revision*^® 
After the Tripoli and Balkan Incident the 
Muslim League had changed I te const i tut ion* Hitherto 
i t was a body of loyal Muslims who were more or l e s s 
•yesmen* to th@ Government• But since 1912 a marked 
changed eaae on Muslim p o l i t i c s . League and Congress 
came lauch closer and the representat ives of both the 
pa r t i e s s tar ted attending the annual sessions of each 
other , !Rie League session of 1912 had already declared 
i t s policy which stated i t as 'The attainment to the 
system of self-Sovernaent sui table to India*^^ This was 
36. Verney Sir Lovett, AM M i p 
Nationalist Movement^  Frankeass* (London)« 1968, 
37. See Writings and,Reaches of Maulana MohttmiflaA All 
? o l . I ed . , Afsal Iqhal (London 1963)i p* 217. 
The Asiatic Review. February 15, 1915 7 
See Art ic le * England Tiirky and the Indian Musalmans'i 
p . 155. 
39. TheTribune. (Arabala), January 5, 1913. 
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a marked departure from i t s f o m e r policy of 
loyalism andi t h i s i t had come very close t o the 
Inaian Kational Co?igp©8s which had laade self«» 
Government i t s goal imich e a r l i e r . 
The cordial r e la t ions between the Muslim League 
and the Congress had reached a stage when i t was 
considered a crying need to hold annual sessions of 
both the Organisations siamltaneously to take a 
unaniiaoas decisions on issues a f fec t ing both the 
cofflinunities for the country- In I?'*? and 1916 
League aial Congress met a t B<®bay and Lucknow 
siaiultaneously* flm session of 19I6 i s very important 
as i t resul ted, in to an entente known as the »Lucknow 
Pact* between the League and the Congress which 
said that 'Adequate provision should be aiade for the 
representation of important nsinorities by e lec t ions , 
and the Mohaaaaadans should be represented through 
special e lectorates on the Provincial Legislat ive 
Councils #» I t was proposed that in the Provinces 
such as Bengal and the Punjab where Kuslims were in 
majori ty, they were to get s l i ^ t l y l e s s e r number 
of seats than t h e i r proportion, while in those Provinces 
where they were in a minorityt they were to get a 
la rge number of seats* Thus Bangal having a Muslim 
population of was to get ho^ Muslim sea ts , while 
ir*P, with a Muslim population of ^ was to 
17 
receive 30jS Muslim s e a t s I t a lso provided tha t 
f o r the Imperial Legislat ive Cotmeil *One*third of 
the elected memhers should be Mohammadans elected 
W separate Kohaimna-daiss e lec tora tes in the several 
provinces In the proportion! as may be in vhldh. they 
are represented on the Provincial Legislat ive 
Councils by separate Hoharaaadan e lec tora tes ••« * 
tlie war ended in 1918 v i th the defeat of Oeraany 
nnd India expected great Consti tut ional reforms l # e . 
the establishment of responsible Ooveriment from the 
Bri t i sh Government» on the eve of war the Allied 
Powers had declared that they were f ight ing »to make 
the world safe for democracy* and grant the r igh t of 
8elf*determlnation to wealc n a t i o n a l i t i e s , the re fore , 
at the end of var the people of India hoped grea ter 
par t ic ipa t ion in the administration of t he i r country^ 
MontagUi the Secretary of State f o r India, ^ i f t h e debate 
of the House of Coamons on August 20, 191? said t h a t 
"the policy of His Majesty's (k»vemment with which 
the Government of Ihdia are incomplete accord, i s t h a t 
ko* Ram Qopal, Indian Muslims » A l»oli t ical History 
held a t lAicknow, December 1916» pp* 70,79,80. 
S ^ also the ^ff^^tiQA .fff im i f t aT»<a Pal^l^taBf 
1858 to 19^7» Select Documents, ed . C* H. Ph i l ips , 
(Oxford), p . 172« 
Gupta and Sabharwal, cit}« p . 
IS 
of the laeyeasing association of Indiand in ©refy 
branch of adfflinisti?ation and the gradual deirelopraent 
of seif-Ooveming in s t i t u t i ons with a view t o the 
progressive r ea l i sa t ion of responsible oovemmeiit i a 
India as an in tegra l par t of the Bri t i sh 
Later Mr. Montagu toured India together with the 
Viceroy to ascertain public opinion, the above 
announcement was l a t e r on incorporated in the 
Govemfflent of India Act 191^ which i s known as the 
Hantagu Chelmsford lefoxns a f t e r the name of the 
Viceroy &tsd the Secretary of State* But the Act of 
1919 f e l l short of the expectations of people of 
India because responsible Govemment was s t i l l a dreant 
and i t only envisaged p a r t i a l responsible Government 
i n the name of i3yarchy« 
Iff^lan, g m t l t t t U o n a 
1918, (Calcutta) , p» 1 . 
C E A { » f E l t XX 
"Composition! fimctions aM 
powers of Provincial Iiegislative Councils 
under the Act of 1919*' 
J 
C H A P T E R - I I -
mi Fpygra ,.<>f Pmlnc taA 
The object of the Morely-Mlnto RefonsB as 
s ta ted in the previous chapter was not to introduce the 
par l iaoentarr system of Gotremiaent in India | ad had oeen 
made clear t^ y Lord Morley himself in h i s speech in the 
Rouse of Lords* I t was on the other hand, **To create 
a const i tu t ion about which conservative opinion would 
c r y s t a l l i s e and o f f e r substant ia l opposition t o awy 
fu r the r c^nge,*''* as s ta ted by the Joint authors of th# 
1919 Reforms* I t i s t rue that the moderates in India 
had entertained high hopes and believed tha t Reforms 
would resul t in modifying the bureaucratic character of 
Government and in offer ing the elected representatives 
responsible association with the administration*^ 
Mr, Sokhale had hoped t h a t , •^fhe elected members would 
have a l l the opportunity tha t they needed of influencing 
the course of provincial business.**^ Mr. Montagu, 
(Secretary of Sta te) a f t e r holding discussions submitted 
h i s wide p r ^ o s a l s in ^uly 19^8, j o in t ly with the 
Lord Chelmsford (Governor General)* I t upheld Dyarcfc®'^  
3 . JMd-f 
The word 'I^yarchy,* i s compounded of two Greek words 
signifying Hwo* and •Governments» - i t means, 
according to the * ( ^ t ^ H .^nRlisfa ' 
Gwrerna^nt by two r u l e r s . 
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and specified ceiisain development departments for 
t r an s f e r to the charge of elected ministers in which 
interference by the ijureaucratic centre should be 
kept "within very closely defined bouajds^"^ and 
recommended all-round devolution of authori ty to the 
provinces.^ 
Bi l t i sh Indiat as described in the Montagu 
Chelmsford Heport of April was then made up of 
nine major provinces and s i * l esse r charges. The nine 
major provinces were the three presidencies of ftedras, 
Bombay and Bengal, the four liieutenant-governorships 
of the United Provincesi the Punjabi Burma and Bihar & 
Orifisa, (Bihar and Orissa being one province) and the 
two chief conaaissionerships of the Central Provinces 
and Assam. The s ix minor charges were the Horth West 
7 
Frontier Province> Br i t i sh Baluchistan, Coorg,' Ajmer 
o 
the Andamans and Delhi. In each of the eight major 
Wontford Report* p . 130. 
6» Masaldan P. i^olut ion of Provincial Autonomy 
in India. (18^8 t o 1950)| with special reference t o 
t i t tar Pradesh, Hind KitabSi (Bombay) 1953i 15-
7* A I,egislative Council with very l imited powers %fas 
set up on Coorg in January I t consis ts of 15 
elected members and $ nominated members* 
yh^ Jn4j[,q^n„,Xear Sopl^  1927^ 
8 . Lectures by H b e r t Si r Courtenay & Meston^ 
fhe new Constitution of India> University of London 
Press» 1923^ pp. 37-38. 
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provinces^ to which the Eeforms of 1919 or iginal ly 
applied f the new Jlet set up a unlceiseral and t r i e n n i a l 
Legislature called a Leglslatii^e CcwineSJ..^ ® 
Po l i t i ca l Ideas are so rapidly assimilated by 
Indian progressives and the sense of novelty so quickly <«r 
wears off that I t i s r ea l ly necessary to pause and 
appreciate the extent of the transformation, 
^ e Act of 1919 introduced several changes i n 
the coaposltlotti powers and functions of the Provincial 
Legislatures . Only one Legislative chamberf known as 
the Provincial CoancH was provided In each province. 
The authors of Montford Eeport wrote, "We propose, tha t 
there shal l he an ei^arged Legislative Council, 
d i f f e r i n g in size and composition from province to 
province, with a substant ia l e lect ive m j o r i t y elected 
by d i rec t e lec t ion , on a broad franchlze, with such 
comnranal and special representat ion as may be necessary."^^ 
9» Originally in e igh t , then in nine and f i n a l l y in 
10 such provinces* 
10* A siodlar arrangement was applied to Burma when i t was 
created a Governor's province in January 2, 1923* 
Burma was added under sub-eection 1 of Section $2 A of 
the Act* 
See, no t i f ica t ion Ko, 22?, dated October 7, 1921, In 
the Gazette of Indl^ (Ssctraordinaiy) 1921, p . 381» 
and no t i f i ca t ion !?o# 1192, dated January 2 , 1923 in the 
Gagette of India (Extraordinary) 1923, p . 37« 
Montagu Chelmsford Reports Fart I I , Ch# h , para 1^-5. 
also Heport on Indian Cons^tut lonal Haforms 1918 
D. 
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7hls sums up» admirably I the sa l i en t features of the 
Provincial l eg i s la t ive Council se t up imAer the Aet of 
1919# 
In the Preaiable t o the Act the main Eeport of 
the Announcement of 1917 was re-aff irmed in s l igh t ly 
d i f f e r e n t language. Thus the policy of Announeement 
had been necessarily described as tha t of the Br i t i sh 
Sowrnment and the Oovsmment of India i i t could not 
be termed as ' the declared policy of Parliament.* The 
announcement had spoken of Hhe progressive r e a l i s a t i o n 
of responsible Government in Ind ia . ' Since Parliament 
was not en t i t l ed to impose any const i tu t ional enactments 
on the stateSf •Indlat was r igh t ly changed t o Br i t i sh 
India.*^^ 
/ 
Under the Act of 1919 the functions of the 
Provincial Government, in a Qovemor's Province were 
divided between those which were made over t o popular 
control and those which fo r the time being remained i n 
o f f i c i a l hands. The former were called the t ransfer red 
subjects and the l a t t e r the served sub^ects.^^ 
12. The Announcement lu^l ied tha t the Govenwent aimed 
at the ultimate establishment of f u l l responsible 
Government in India as a whole. I t was hoped t h a t 
the s ta tes might some day associate themselves with 
Br i t i sh India. In th^t event the c e n t a l Oovernment 
of a l l India might be responsible to the cen t ra l 
l eg i s l a tu re . But responsible Government a lso requires 
tha t the Legislature should be responsible t o the 
people. "Hie Announcement was only a declarat ion of 
policy t no promise could be given that i t would be 
(Contd. 
Q o 
BIT mnim Mftirlsi the Governor of the Vntted 
Provinces f dissented frcw th i s In terpre ta t ion of the 
Actf and the Slaon Connnisslon seeaied t o agree with th i s 
view. They argtied tha t i f t h i s process tiere to 
carried out» "There would be no subject reserved and 
nothing wi l l be l e f t f o r the o f f i c i a l half of the 
4k 
Qoverraaef^ to adaiinister.** The guiding pr inciple of 
the division of Provlnciel subjects in to the Transferred 
and the Reserved l i s t had been indicated hy the authors 
of J'oint Heport as "The guiding pr inciple should be t o 
include in the Transferred l i s t those departments which 
a f ford isost opportunity of loca l knowledge and socia l 
service , those In which Indians have shown themselves 
t o be keenly interested* In pursuance of t h i s pr inc ip le 
concerned with the jsaintenance of law and order, were 
t r ans fe r red . Nor should we expect the t r a n s f e r of matters 
executed. 
13. Onder section A (iY (d) of the Aet of rules 
could be made for the t r ans f e r from the »reserved* 
l i s t t o the •transferred* l i s t . 
aee also;Keith A, 3, f ^ Irt^jfff. 
(1600-1935)» o p e l t . . p* 2^7. 
Pylee M. V., A m m e f f ^ 
aaASii-j) p* 76. 
Khan Si r ShafaaH Ahmad, The Sfidian gtederation^ 
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ifhlch v i t a l l y e f f e c t the well being of the masses 
who aay tsot fee ft<lef|ttateiy representea In the nev 
Councils t such for eicaiaple as questions of land 
revenue or tenant ifights^**^^ 
fhe administration of the *B»s@md* subjects 
was t o be carried out by the Clove mor-ia-Coimcll 
according to rules made by the Governor. In eases of 
differences of <^inion in the Executive Council matters 
were t o be decided by malority vote* If the Council 
was equally divided the presiding gentleman had the 
r ight to give a second or the casting v@te# However, 
the Governor^ ^  was given by s ta tu te the power of over'-
r iding the decision of the majority of h is Councllt 
i f f in his opiniont *»The safety» t r a n q u i l l i t y or 
in t e re s t s of h i s province or of any par t thereof were 
essen t ia l ly affected*"^' ' 
According t o the Government of l i ^ a Act 1919t 
the administration of the Transferred subjects was t o be 
15* Join t asport on Indian C o n s t i t u t i o t ^ Reformat 
para 238* 
16. A* 29* "There shal l be a Oavernor of evety province 
Who shal l be appointed by the Kit^ and represent h is 
majesty in the P r o v i n c e s f t i i v a Hao Bff' Framing of 
Indian Constitution* Hivhru August 1928, p . 65. 
17. Singh 0. Km ^^lytoi^r^s 
Mt^^t^tfl Vol. f , iMsSiSUp P« 
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carr ied on by the Governor on the advice of h is 
minis ters , but he had the r ight t o disregard the 
advice tendered by the ministers and t o act as he 
deemed f i t - In the case of finance the provision 
of funds was safeguarded in the case of reserved subjects 
by authorizing the Government t o res tore a grant which 
the council refused t o pass or reduced i f the Governor 
c e r t i f i e d that the ejcpenditure was essen t i a l fo r the 
discharge of his respons ib i l i ty for a Heserved subject 
In the ease of Transferred subjects no such wide power 
was given^ but the Governor was given power in case of 
emergency to authorize such expenditure as might in 
h is opinion be necessary for the safe ty or t r a n q u i l l i t y 
of the province or fo r the carrying on of any 
department 
The Iiegislative Councils of the provinces had 
grown fro® being aaodest expansion of the Governor's 
executive council in to being large assemblies of 
Legislators* This growth had necessitated a change in 
18- section I I (2) (a) of the Act of i W ^ 9 and io 
Geo, Cl^ , tPl^ 
19. 43ectlon I I (2) (b) of the Act of 1919> ^ and 1Q 
geQt Vi c^f t o y 
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i n the i r r e l a t ion to the Oovemor* He formerly 
presided in person a t meetings of the l iegislative 
Council* Be i s no longer a ineffil»er of tiie t 
Legislative Council« but ^ has the r i gh t of addressing 
the Council and aay fo r tha t purpose require the 
on 
attendance of i t s mesihers* " Each of the nine 
Govewior*s Provinces had a Legislative Council 
consisting of the members of the executive council 
of the province concerned and of the uieBibers noainated 
or elected in accordance wi.th Hules made under the 
Act/"^ fkm Act of 1919 provides^^ tha t a t l e a s t 70% 
of the members of a Legislat ive Council sha l l be 
elected nieiabers and that no more than 20% sha l l be 
o f f i c i a l m e m b e r s I n the ease of Buraa 60 i s 
subs looted for 
20• Lectures by l l b e r t and Mestoni The Wev Constitution 
oJLMSa* 
See alsoi section 72 A of the Act of 19t9* 
21. Banerjeet D* !ghe li^dian Congtitutien and i t s 
actual ^forking* Longmans» Green A Co., Ltd«» 
London 1933f P* • 
22, section ? (2) of the Act of 9 and 10 Qeo. ^ eh, IQt^ 
23* The explanation of »o f f i c i a l raeaiber* i s here necessary* 
An •of f ic ia l* within the weaning of the Act | i s a person 
i n the whole-tine c i v i l or o i l l t a r y service of the 
crovn in India and retnunerated as such* He isay be a 
meaber of the Indian Civi l Service or in Provincial 
service* He i s appointed by the Governor to serve on 
Provincial Council* 
Rgff^rt M^m ItfCT'^ Aggi^ Bf vol* x, 
(op. c i t . J p a r a ^ l w . 
see also - Baner^ee p* mirn CQnatl^Hl^ion mi 
jits ac^v^rt .ycWhgy fcp . c i t . ) p* 55* 
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Aecordltig to the Rul«s fraaed under the 
Govepiaaetit of India Aetf 19191 the s trength of 
IiegislatlT® Council in the Governor's proyinee 
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The Mniauin mimber was fixed f o r each province* 
Apart from the elected members there were e* -o f f i c io 
members and nominated o f f i c i a l s and non*off lc ia l s . the 
executive councillors were ex»off ic lo members of the 
Legislative Council# Other o f f i c i a l s were nominated 
to provide s tab i l i a ing influence and day to day 
knotdedge of the administration* fhe non-of f ic ia l s 
were to be nominated for the pufpose of giving a H 
in t e re s t s and communities a f a i r representat ion in the 
2S 
Ccmneil,^ The FresSjaent^^ of the CouaeU electeA^^ 
a f t e r the f i r s t foar years hy i t s own jsseiahers and 
approved by the aovemor* l^jese reeoaimeiidations 
vere accepted hy the Jo in t Select Oonmittee and the 
Parliament and e f f e c t was given t o theo hy the Bales 
fraaed under the Government of India Act 19t9» 
The strength and composition of Legislat ive 
Councils of major Provinces was as follows i 
1 * gntted Provinces ;E.egi9lati've Council consisted 
/ 
of the fflssibsrs of ttie exeimtive Council ex -of f i c io i 
hxmdred elected aembersj and sttch nuaher of members 
nominated by the Governor as , with the addit ion of the 
members of the executiire Conncil» amounted t o twenty*thre^« 
25. section 9 <1) of the Act of 1919 (9 and 10 
Geo, Ch. 101). 
26. Jointf se lect C<HaMittee had considered caref t j l ly 
the question who was t o preside over the Legislatiire 
Councils in the provinces. They were of opinion 
that the Governor should not preside^ and they 
advised t h a t , f o r a period of four years , the 
President should be appointed by the Governor. 
Wherever possible i t would be a great advantage i f 
some one could ^e found fo r t h i s purpose who had 
Parliamentary experience* The Legislat ive Council 
should i t s e l f e lec t a Vice-President, and at the end 
of V years the nominated President would disappear, at 
the President and Vice-President would be elected by 
the Councils* The Committee a t t r ibu ted the greates t 
iiiQ>ortance t o t h i s question of presidency of the 
11, in t h e i r opinion, 
(Contd.) 
o 
Of the members so nominated not more thm 16 aay be 
o f f i c M s and three m a t be persoiM nominated t o 
represent respeetlvely the foXloving classes or 
Interests^ namely, ( i ) SSi^ e Anglo-Indian Community* 
(11) The Indian Christian Community, and (111) taasses 
tfhlchf in the opinion of the Qovemort are depressed 
classes* 
Wadra^ Iiegislatlve Council consisted of the 
members of the Executive Council ejc«»offlclo, 28 elected 
members^ and such number of members nominated by th& 
Governor aSf with the addition of the sssabers of the 
Executive Council i amount to 3it. Not more than 
nineteen may be o f f i c i a l s | an^ ^ gne i s to represent the 
backward t r ac t s and lejrt t o represent the following 
communities, namely, the Paralyans, Pal laus, Vallubans, 
Malas, Madlgas, Chakklllyans, Tolllyans, Cherumans and 
Holeyas, The Qovemor a t h is d i sc re t ion could make 
regulations providing f o r the se lec t ion of these eleven 
members by the communities concerned* 
SoTt^ bay. Legislative Council consisted of the 
members of the Executive Council ex»off ic lo , e lected 
members and such number of members nominated by the Governor 
a s , with the addition of the members of the Executive 
Council, amount to t ^n ty^a tgh t* Of the members so 
conduce very great ly to the successful working of the 
new Councils 
The Report from the Joint tgelect Committee* on 
Clause 9 (1-5) of the Governmenfc of India Bil l* 
3C 
nominated, not more than sl^rteen m y be o f f l e i a l S i and 
ejght laust be persons nominated t o repjpesent the 
following classes or In te res t s as given below t 
( i ) the Anglo-Indian Community 1 
( i i ) The Indian Christian Community t 
( H i ) The labouring classes 3 
Civ) Classes which| i n the opinion of 
the GovemoFi are depi^essed classes 2 
(v) The Cotton Trade 1 
The genga,! I^eglslative Council consisted of the 
members of the executive Cotafsell ex -o f f i c io , one hundred 
and fourteen elected members, and such ntsnber of 
members nominated tsy the Oovernor a s , with the addit ion 
of the members of the executive council , amo\mt t o 
twenty a ix . Of the members so nominated not more than 
ei/?hteen were t o be o f f i c i a l s and not l e s s than s^y 
non-of f ic ia l s , and t ^ to be persons nominated t o 
represent respectively the following classes or i n t e r e s t s , 
namely, (1) The Indian Christian Community, and 
(11) Classes which, In the opinion of the Governor, 
were depressed c lasses , and two be persons nominated 
to represent the labouring classes• 
The PHTtiab Legislat ive Council consisted of 
the members of the executive council ex -o f f i c io , 
seventy-one elected members, and such number of members 
nominated by the Governor as , with the addition of the 
members of the executive council , amount t o twenty-three * 
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Of the aeaiberfl so nominated not more tlian fourteen 
may be o f f i c i a l s , anS f ive were to be persons nominated 
to represent the classes mentioned belov according to 
the following dis t f lMtior*! isaaely i 
(1) The Birojjean and Anglo Indian Communities 2 
<2) The Indian C^istian OomMttnity 1 
<3) The Punjab Offleers and soldiers of 
His Majesty's Indian Forces 1 
(h) The Labouring Classes 1 
ThB Bihar and Orlasa t eg l s l a t l ve Council 
c o n s i s t s of the members of the Ewcutive Council 
ex -o f f l c io , Seventyrslx elected members, and such 
I 
number of members nominated by the Oovemor as , v i t h the 
addition of the members of the executive Councilf 
amount to twenty seven» Of the members so nominated 
not more than eighteen were to o f f i c i a l s and nine 
persons nominated to represent the classes or in t e re s t s 
here inaf te r mentioned according to the following 
d i s t r ibu t ion i 
(1) Abrlgines 2 
(2) Classes which are depressed c lasses . 
In the opinion of the Oo\rernor 2 
<3) Industr ia l In te res t s other than planting 
and mining 1 
The ^ngal eommnity doalelled in the 
province 1 
(5) The Anglo-Indian Community 1 
(6) The Indian Christ ian Community 1 
32 
C7) the Labouring classes 1 
the jCeatjBl Pporginees Legislatlire Council 
consisted of the meiabsrs of the ©i^cutlve eotmcil 
©x-offieio, 38 ' elected members and such nufflber of 
members nominated by the Governor a8» v i t h the 
addit ion of the members of the Siteeutlve Council, 
amount t o 35* Of the members thus nominated not more 
than eight may be o f f i c i a l s , and seventeen must be 
persons nominated, as the r e su l t of elections held 
in Berar, and seven must be persons n ^ i n a t e d to 
represent the classes mentioned below i -
(1) Urban factory labourers 1 
(2) The inhabitants of 2amindari and Jagi rdar i 
e s t a tes excliided from the area of any 
constituency t 
(3) The European and Anglo-Indian Communities i 
(V) Classes which were depressed in the 
opinion of Governor^^ h 
27m Including one member f o r the Kagpur Oniversity 
Constituency* 
2t8» thouf^a actual ly elected > technical ly nonalmtod# 
29. Under Ssction ^ A (2) of the Act of 1919 members 
nominated to the l . eg i s la t i re Council of th© C#P* 
by the Governor as the resu l t of e lec t ion held in 
the assigned Dis t r i c t s of Berar wil l be deemed t o be 
elected members of the Legislative Council of the C*?# 
This prevision mets the requirements of section 72 A 
(2) of the Act which declared tha t a t l ea s t 70jl 
of the members of the provincial Legislat ive Council 
must be elected* 
3 0 
$hd Assam Iidgislativd CoaneiX eonsiated of the 
members of the Sceoitlve Cknmoil ex -o f f l c lo , t h i r t y vtinfi 
elected memhers and sueh ntiaher of members nominated by 
the Governor a s , with the addit ion of the members of 
executiire coaneil» amount t o fourteen. Of the members 
so nominated not more than s e v ^ may be o f f i c i a l s and 
two non»offieial persons nominated t o represent 
respectively the following c lasses | namely i 
(1) The Labouring classes j and 
(2) the inhabitants of backward t r ac t s* the Qovemor 
may at h i s d iscre t ion malce regtslations providing fo r 
the select ion of these two tsjembers by the communities 
concerned. 
|h8 aarma I»egislative CouncH consisted of the 
members of the executive council e jc-0ff ic i0 | 79 elected 
members aiKl such number of members nominated by the -
Governor as , with the addition of the members of the 
executive council amount to Not more than four teen 
were t o be o f f i c i a l s and two persons nominated to 
represent the following classes # namely? 
(1) Indian Commerce; & 
(2) The labouring classes* 
The composition of Legislative Councils in the 
Provinces and the d is t r ibut ion of the elected members 
in the d i f f e r e n t l eg i s l a t ive Councils i s shown in two 
tables on the next pages^ 
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So f a r as the actual composition of the nln» 
LagislatiT© Couneils was conoernedt the ejeistlng 










o f f i c i a l s 
Actual 
fo ta l* 
t* Madma t t 8 98 7 4 if 23 132 
Bombay 111 88 15 f if 9 lllf 
Bengal 125^  Ilif 12 • if 10 lUo 
If. United 
Provinces 118 100 15 + 2 6 123 
Punjab B3 13 • 2 8 
Bihar & 
Orrisa 98 % 1 3 + 2 12 103 
Central 
Province 70 55 8 + 2 8 73 
A.ssam 53 39 5 + 2 7 53 
9* Burma 92 80 lif + 2 7 103 
30. fi^gyti 9t m 
?ol« Xf Part Uf Gh# Qaras 1M>. 
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The Legislative Council in a Qovejmor's province 
ma consti tuted tor three yearii but I t eould be 
dissolved e a r l i e r by the Qovemor who eould a lso prolong 
i t s l i f e for a fu r the r period not ©xoeedlng one year, 
by no t i f i ca t ion in the o f f i c i a l Cassette of the 
province I i f in s p e c i f eireujastanees, he so considered 
f i t * Within six ffionthsi or within nine months with 
the sanction of the Secretary of s t a t e , of the 
dissolut ion of a Iieglslatlve Council, the Governor was 
required by the law t o appoint a date f o r the mstt 
session of the C5ouneil#^^ 
The System of elections recojuoended by the 
Montford Report was a direct one and was to be baaed 
on as broad a frandilse as possible* 
The franchise *ras broadened. Cotmaunal 
representation was not only recognised but fu r ther 
extended t^^ The authors of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report 
35* See Section 8 (1) of the Act of < 9 A 10 
Qeo* Ch# 101.)• 
passage, indicated I t s Intention tha t the fraadfeiso 
fo r the l eg i s l a t i ve Council should be broad* ••The 
Franchise Coaalttee was **to measure the numbers of 
persons «ho can In the d i f f e r en t par t s of the 
country be reasonably entrusted with the duties of 
ci t l«enshlp.« M/C Benort Para 
3 7 
©jcpressed their opliilon that eommtmal electorates 
were opposed to the teachings of h l s to r j i that the|f 
perpetuates clase divisions, etereotyped esdstlng 
relations and constltutedt "a very serious hindrance 
to the development of the self-Qovernlng principle 
Batt none the lessf the joint authors f e l t constrained, 
so far as the Muhaamedane were concerned, to a ^ l t this 
system in the Constitution, they were fraialng, end to 
concede a similar arrangement to the sHchs of the 
Punjab* The sJjBple eaeplsmtion was given that the 
facts were too strong for the WftjheanBedens relied on 
past assurances which they regarded as v i ta l to their 
Interests and which the coiamunlty as a whole protested 
must not he withdrawn* They pointed out the fact 
that they were given special representation with 
separate electorates in 1 9 0 9 M o r e o v e r , the argument 
for a separate Huhaiaaadans electorate was materially 
strengthened by reason of an agreement which had been 
37. Joshi Q« H*, Yhfi,my gWtlttttliPYI M nMla t P« ^10 J 
see a l so , Suda J» P», Indian Consti tutional 
development (1773-19^7), Jaiprakash Nath & Co#, 
Meerut i960, p . 189, & 
paras 227-232• 
38# But the authors of Montford Report wrote, "We see 
no reason t o set up couKnunal representation for 
Muhammedans In any province where they form majority 
of the voters 
ytt^jRepogti ftf •Con^.tittttHoml 1918, 
p . 
arrived at in 1916 between Hindu and. Ifuhammadan leaders 
and i ^ c h went by the name of the •Lncknow Pact**^^ 
But once the principle was aceepted in the case 
of the Muslims and the Sikhs» i t was iiBpossltole to 
deny i t to the others comiirunities and the Franchise 
CoTsnittee recommended the extension of comawttial 
electorates to Indian Christians in Madras* to Siropeans 
in Madras, Bombay» Bengali the United Provinces and 
Bihar & arissai and to Anglo-Indians in Madras and 
Bengal. The Joint Select Coasaiittee considered the 
claims of the non-Brahmins in Madras and the t4arathas 
in Bombay also favourably ana recosmieaded reservation 
of seats for them in plural-member constituencies, 
A University seat was provided in each province» 
except Assam, Bengal has two. University representation 
was f i r s t proposed in the time of Lord Dufferin as one 
means for expressing such corporate opinion as they 
existed in the country and i t was included in the 




Indian Councils Act of 1892* the atithors of the 
Montagu-Chelmsford teport i#ishe?l to l im i t special 
e lectora tes as imich as possible an !^ doubted whether 
University representation needed t o retained! they 
did not make any posi t ive recomiaendation in e i ther 
ift sense» ' 
The Joint Select Coinialttee, however, retained 
tinlversity representation* but reoomatended the extension 
of the University Franchise t o a l l graduates, of over 
seven years standings, a reco mendation to which e f f e c t 
had been given in the Sleet oral fiules» 
For membership of e i ther charaber of the Indian 
Legislature or of a Governor's Legislative Council, there 
were cer ta in general qual i f ica t ions comaon to them a H 
and a few special qual i f ica t ions pecul iar to each 
Legislative body* For instance, a candidate to be 
e l ig ib le for election as a aeiaber of the Council of 
State must not only possess the conanon qua l i f i ea t ions , 
but must s a t i s f y the special conditions requis i te fo r 
e lec t ion t o the Council of State e i the r fron a general 
constituency or from a * special* constituency in a i^ 
» para , 232. 
Jiee a l so , jroshi Q* H,, .lEfte „|fe>y, Pgnstittt^lQa ,af I n ^ t 
Banerjee Lu N., ' ' h ^ M X ^ M 
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province, as the ease m y Ko person I s e l ig ib ly 
for e lec t ion as a member of the council t o represent 
a general constituency other than the European 
constituene^s uriless he i s regis tered as an e lec tor 
of the constituency or of any other constItueney in 
the prcrrinee other than the mxfopmn constltuency#^^ 
To he e l ig ib le for e lec t ion as a member of the council 
to reprasent a special constituency or the jBuropean 
conatltueney, a person must have h is name regis tered 
on the e lectoral ro l l of the c o n s t ! t u e w * * General 
constituency* in the 0 . ? . L e g i s l a t i ^ Council means a 
non-MuhatEaadani Muhafflaadan or European Constituency, 
•Special Constituency* sseant a •Talukdars, ' Agra 
Landholders! tintversity* or commerce and Industry 
constituency. 
fh© qual i f icat ions f o r the voter varied f roa 
province t o province? and in urbanf ru ra l and landlord 
constituencies, but the dis<ju«ii,fications were the same 
in a l l cases, namely tha t a person who (a) was not a 
Br i t i sh subject; or (b) was a femalei or (c) had been 
kS* In the United Provinces a MUhanwedan could 
represent a non-Muhaimnedan constituency in the 
Local Legislative Council, & Vice Versa. 
Mf. 7 (If^ C of the kct of 1Q1Q, 
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adjudged hy & eompeteat court to of tinsoimd mind 
or (d) ms under 2t years of age was not ent i t led to 
have his name entered on the electoral roll* 
The qtialifleatlons preasribed for voters in 
general constitaencies were as follows i 
Residence In the Constituency during the previous 
twelve months and ei ther payment of municipal taieeSi 
amountingf in most cases, to not l e s s thau Bs. 
per aniMmi or (b> occmpation or ownership of a house 
of the annual rental value of Ri, 3 6 / - ^ p^i" annum 
in the majority of the provincesf or (e) assessment 
to income-ta* or an annual income of not less than 
2,000/- in the case of urhan constituencies! and 
in rural Gonstituencies, the holding of agricultural 
land assessed at an annual value as a rule , of Rs# lOA 
to per a n n u m T h e Chief quailflcations 
for the voter in a landholders constituency was the 
possession of a landed estate assessed to land revenue 
vaipying from Hst 500/- ( in the case of the Punjab) to 
as. 5,000/- (in the case of United Province^.^ 
The amount fixed in the large c i t i e s - Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras was very much higher. 
Considerably lower amounts were fixed for Muhammedans 
in Bengal, and In Bihar A Orissa. 
In the Ignited Provinces, the amount was Es. 2?/-
per annum* 
m , Pylee M. V*, Const^^tutlonal Government in India. 
00. c i t . ' . p . 79* 
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Ho speelal qual i f ieat lot is m t e required 
from the candidates seeking elect ion to the pro-
trinciel t eg i s l a t a res , except tha t they nere not l e s s 
than 25 years of age and tfere voters or qtialified t o 
be voters in the const i tuency^ fo r which they were 
standing provided they did not posseiss the 
qual i f ica t ions• 
According to Pylee?^ "The Provincial Legislat ive 
Council had fiour d i f f e r en t types of functions* These 
were i 
( t ) Interrogatory (2) Deliberative 
(3) Legislative and (Jf) Financial ^^  
As compared with the Councils under Morley** 
Minto Reforms I the powers^^ of the councils were ' 
considerably increased. 
The provincial councils enjoy much la rger powers 
than the central Legislature in a l l matters excepting 
Legislation.^^ 
Residential qual i f ica t ions were imposed on the 
candidates only in the three provinces of 3oabayt 
the Punjab and the Central Provinces, 
pylee m* t . , gonatit^tjormil in Mlat 
:oo> c i t . ^ . p . 79. 
51 • jeetion tn of the Act of tOiQ deals with the powers 
of the new Councils* 
« Saksena H. A handbook of ina^j^n Legislatureg. 
The Universal l i t e r a t u r e Company (Lucknow) t937f 
p . 26, 
t> 
I • h m i 8 U . f m P0WER3 I 
The Xaw-fflaklng powers of the pi»<wiiic© have, 
thereforei been exercised slnee 192t by a single 
ehamberi whose composition and poirers vere extensiire?^ 
The Provineiel Legislattire had the po%mr to malte laws 
•Tor the peace and good Goryeraiaenti of the t e r r i t o r i e s 
f o r the time being const i tu t ing that p r o r l n c e . * ^ 
Before tbe 1919 Act, previous permission of the 
aovernor-Qeneral vas Tequlred fo r every Legislation• 
4 f t e r 19191 previous sanction no longer necessary 
or Provincial matters except only in the following cases t 
(1) apposing or authorising the iaposi t lon of 
any tase unless the tax i s one exeispted from th i s 
provision by Rules^^ aade under the 
(2) Affecting the public debt of India , or the 
custons duties« or any other tax or duty for the time 
being in force and laposed by the authori ty of the 
53* Rfpffyrt i n M a B n ^ l a W m 
Vol* I , para 
(1) m M 1919> 
55• In exercise of the power® conferred by Sections 
h$ A and 129 A of the Government of India Act, 
The Qovernor-Oeneral in Council with the sanction 
of the Secretary of State in Council nade soaie Rules* 
These Rules may be called "Devolution RMaet". 
Notif ication No, 308*S in the Gazette of India 
(Extraordinary) Deceaber t 6 , 1920» 
Section to 3(a) of the Act of 19t9# 
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aov«iMior-Qeii6i?al In Gounell fo r the gdneml purposes 
of the Ckrvenaaent of India , proirided that the io^osl t lon 
of a tax wi l l not be deeaed t o a f f ec t any sueh 
tax or d^tyi 
(3) Affecting the d i sc ip l ine or maintenance 
of any par t of His Majesty's navalt mi l i ta ry or a i r 
forces• 
<V) Affecting the re la t ions of the Oovemment 
v i th foreign princes or s t a t e s . 
i$) Hegulatittg any cent ra l sabject?^ 
(6) Begulating any Provincial subject^® which 
has been declared by Rules under the ^ct t o be, 
e i t he r wholly or p a r t l y , subject to Iiegislation t^ r 
the Indian I<egislature, in respect of any matter to 
which such declaration applieSw 
(7) Affecting any power expressly reserved 
t o the Governor-Qeneral in Council by any law fo r 
the time being in force* 
<8) Altering or repeating the provisions of 
any law which i s declared by Hules made under the Act 
to be a law which could not be repealed or a l te red 
$?• "Devolutions Hules" > 3f Schedule 1, Part I , 
Notif icat ion No, 308-S in the gazette of India 
(SxtraoisSinary), December 16, 1920* 
• MAf Part 
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b^ i t vithcmt sueli previous sanction* 
Filiallyf the Provincial Legislat ive eouticil 
of any province did not have pomer to aiake lavs 
a f f se t ing any Act of Parliaiaewt.^^ 
Every h i l l re<|tiired the assent of the Governor-
General, before i t becaae m Act. The Governor c o ^ d 
return a b i l l f o r the consideration of the Governor-
General before giving h is assent* the Governor* 
General cmdld also rettirn a b i l l f o r reconsideration 
and could fur ther reserve i t for the consideration of 
His Majesty*s aovermaent» Certain types of b i l l s ifere 
compulsorHy required t o be so reserved by the 
Governor fo r the consideration of the Governor-
General« The Iiegisiative Powers of the Councils were 
veiy much l imited by the Legislat ive powers of the 
Governor. The Governor had the usual power of veto* 
He had a lso the power of »cer t i f icat ion* which meant 
that i f the Legislature refui-si^ed t o pass a Bi l l 
re la t ing to a reserved subject the Governor could 
c e r t i f y that i t s passage was *essential f o r the d i s -
charge of his responsib i l i ty for the subieet***^^ By so 
ce r t i fy ing i t the b i l l was put in the sane posi t ion as 
though i t had actual ly been passed by the Legislature • 
59. seetion 10 W of the Act of 
60. jTosi G. IT*, mg fi^f.flQX.ItxIto^ 
(Op . e i t » % t > p . 2 1 1 - 1 2 . 
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IX • ixEC0fivi pomm t 
fhe CofuncHs were given gi^eater control 
over prcKvlneldl adsinistrat ioti* executiire povers 
of a l eg is la ture veto those powers by wMoh i t was 
euaKLed to Influeaee the ei^cmtlve in i t s working* 
The isetahers of the ^ounetls eouXd aSk (pestlons atiS 
suppleaientaty questions of the ministers audi eouneillors* 
The r ight of asMng supplementary ^ e s t i o n s weipe 
extended t o a l l members» Apart from l t | the fflemhers 
eotAd also move resolutions and adjoutnaent motions • 
" ^ e councils were fo r the f i r s t timet given the 
r igh t of removing Ministers by passing a vote of no 
confidence or vote of censure against them."^^ 
Such a vote was e f fec t ive only against the ministers 
because they alone were made responsible t o the 
eouneHs* Ministers i^ re duly bound to resign* ^ e n 
such a motion was passed* The Councillors had no 
such obligationi even when they were censured by the 
Council, because they were responsible to the 
secretary of State and the Parliament and not t o councils • 
«the Councils were given greater control over provincial 
administration through the power of in terpeta t ions | 
asking supplementary Questions, moving motions of 
adjournmentf passing resolutions and the power of voting 
61. Aggarwala H. N., ffaU^IWl 
l?evelooment of India. Metropolitan Book Co., ( f ) U d , , 
(Delhi), July 1969f pp. 1t8^19. 
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supplies Bttt they eouS^ d exercise eontTol w e r 
the admittiatration of the »transferred subjects* end 
not over tha t of the * Reserved s u h j e e t s ' . For the 
administration of the reserved miljjeets the aovewor*» 
acting with his executive councillors was responsible 
t o the Oovernor-Seneral and through him to the 
Secretary of S ta te , f h i s division of responsib i l i ty 
and the consequent l imi ta t ion upon the control of 
l eg i s l a t i ve Councils over the provincial atSbainlstration 
W04?e- evident frma jaany jprovisions ^ re la t ing to t h e i r 
f inancia l and Legislat ive powers. 
I l l - FISMCP.L fomm ,63 
A statement of the estimated annual expenditure 
and revenue of a (Sovemor's province was presented t o 
loca l Legislative Council in each year# on such day 
as the Governor described # f h l s was referred t o as 
the Provincial Budget# The l imi ta t ions imposed by 
e a r l i e r Legislation on the functions of the councils 
were swept awayt but special rules were l a id down f o r 
f inance. The Government of India Act, 1919 required 
the presentation of the Financial statement to the 
62. suda J . P . , 
(1773-19^7)> op> c i t . ' . p . 191 . 
63. 11 Of m Qf 1919* 
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Legislative Coanell d&eh year and tise mMng of 
proposals f o r the appropriation of the reireime i n the 
fozm of demand for grante* **fhe oouncil may assent* 
or reftise i t s assent | to a demand^ or my re&use the 
amotmt therein referred t o e i t he r by a reduction of 
the ^ o l e grant or by the omission or reduction of 
any of the items of expenditure of which the grant 
i s c<»nposedj provided tha t s 
(a) ^^"The Local government sha l l have the power t o 
res tore argr item re la t ing to a reserved subjec t , i f 
the aovemor c e r t i f i e s that the e j i^endi ture^ i s 
e s sen t i a l to the discharge of h is respons ib i l i ty f o r 
the subjec t . 
sect ion 11 ^2) of the Act* see a lso India i n If 19* 
Tinder th i s provision of the Act, the Governor has, 
iv» respect of Reserved subjects , power t o r e s to re , 
in the word of His Batcellency Lord Lytton, Governor 
of Bengal (1922-1927), 'every single grant in the 
Budget which has been rejected with regard t o Transferred 
subjects , however, he has no power whatever h i s wishes 
may be, to restore a single grant* 
(liord Lytton speech in Bengal Legislat ive council)* 
The Statesman (Dak l l . ) f March 26, 192V. 
66. The Legislative Council had control over only 
of the e:Q>enaiture, subject t o the Governor's power 
of restoring an Item of expenditure by the Council 
i f tha t expenditure was essent ia l t o the discharge 
of his responsibi l i ty* 
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(b) The Goireifnoif sh^X haire tlie in qos^s 
of emergenejr t o attthorlse such ©xpandltaw as nay 
be In his opinion necessary f o r the sa fe ty or 
t fanqai iEty of the ffovincef qw Tot the carrying ©n 
of any departmentt and 
(e> fha t a l l proposals fo r appropriation of revenues 
shal l he aade on the recommendation of the Governor 
«67 aloneI 
the f inancia l powers of the I^glalatl-^e Coaneils 
were sfelil f a r the r r e s t r i c t e d toy Clause" 11 i^) of the 
Act of which required that the proposals 
re la t ing t o the following heads of eicpendlture sha l l 
not he submitted to the councils i 
<1) Contributions^^ payable by the I»oc8l Qovemoent 
t o the OotremoroQeneral in counclli 
(2) In teres t and sinking fund charges on lioans} 
(3) Es^endlture of which the amount i s prescribed by 
or under any law } 
Salaries and pensions payable t o or to the 
dependents of — <a) persons appointed by or witai the 
68, mkSLMJmtpP* 
69. The Provincial contributions to the Gov©rnnient» 
of India have been coapletely and f i n a l l y remitted 
with e f f ec t from the year 1928-1929 • 
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approval of l i s Majesty or W the Secretary of s ta te 
in OoaneiX $ <b) Judges of the High Court of the 
Province f (c) The Advocat«-§ineral \ (d) Persons 
appointed hefore the 1st of ApriS.^ W the 
Sovernor-Qeneral i n Council or by a l o c a l Qovemment 
to services or posts c l a s s i f i e d by Rules under the 
Act as superior services and posts $ and 
(5) Sums payable t o any person who was or had been in 
the c i v i l service of the erovm in India > under Bxt^  
order of the Secretary of s t a t e in Council, of the 
Govemor-Oeneral i n Council f or of a Govemori aade 
upon an a ppeal made t o hisa in pursuance of Rules 
aade under the Aet« 
!I!he p o ^ r of res tora t ion by c e r t i f i c a t i o n had 
been ra ther frequently used since the inauguration of 
the Hefonas in the year The Governors of Bengal^® 
and central provinces^^ exercised th i s power in order 
"to restore p rac t i ca l ly a l l the Budget deasahds for 
Reserved subjec ts , which were re jected by t h e i r 
Legislative Councils If The f inancia l power of the 
Councils were great ly l isi i ted by the powers the 
Governor on ison^ m t t e r s * 
70. Fg^rA^fl (Oefe e d , ) , April 16, m ^ * 
71* fhe Statesman. (DaSc e d . ) , March 26, 
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the preceding account i t would ise 
evident that the l eg i s l a t i ve Cminclls given 
control over the administration of the t ransferred 
subjec ts . a l l i t eoald do mB to infltteiice the 
administration of the fiteserved stthjects* Resoluti0nfl 
passed by i t were binding in caee they re la ted t o the 
t ransferred subjects but were mere rec«KHmendations 
i f they pertained t o the Reserved h a l f . 
The Provincial aound l s of t919 were, no doabti 
a great iwprovement on the type of Legislative 
Cooitcils that India had under the Act of 1909* TbB 
number of t he i r members were considerably increased* 
Sleeted nffl^orities were Sjatrotuced everywhere, the 
Provincial sphere of Legislation was demarcated. 
Presidents -were f l o w e d to be elected for the flinat 
t ime. The r ight of voting grants was newly given* 
A par t of the Provinclsl esteeutive m s made removable 
by the Cottncils f o r the f i r s t time i ^ c h gave Indians» 
experience in conducting responsible or parliamentary 
Government # fhe r ight of moving adjournment motioni 
was given. !me franchise was considerably enlargedf 
which gave the Councils a more representative 
character . Even the Councillors, though irremovable 
by the Legislature, became subject to i t s Influence 
because they could be dai ly subjected t o questions and 
supplementary questions. They could also be 
influenced by resolutions and adjournment motions* 
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A coitttieil could reftise to oblige a Councillor by 
BOt passing a lav as he d«slre<i i t^ which oompolled 
him to go to the tkfvetmt and have reeoarsa t o the 
03Etfaor4ina3py powets of Iidgislation of th© l a t t e r . 
Defects of the I.eglslative aouii0il8» in 
the ^ i r s t plaee, the Legislative* f inancial and 
executive powers of the Governors limited a great 
deal, ttje s^iailar powers of the Cownoll# 
the vicious principle of separate or cotamunal electorates 
was not only retained fo r Wtuslims, bnt i t was even 
extended to other coHMirunities l i k e SikhS. Thirdly^ 
0 
the nominated bloc« i«e«t nominated o f f i c i a l s and 
nominated non-officiala generally voted according t o 
the wishes of the Owernors. ks the elected jaembers 
were divided cm the bas is of Unterest* and «coa»unitie8* 
the importance of the nominated bloc increased a 
great deal# With the help of the o f f i c i a l votes* 
the Governors I o f ten , kept unpopular ministers in the 
saddle, got enacted unpopular measures and could give 
a show of popular approval to the i r e lec t ions , 
fo t t l th lx , the Legislative Councils were not given the 
power to remove councillors • me power was spec i f i ca l ly 
denied to them, because of the system of Byarehy. 
A.S the Councillors were incharge of v i t a l subjects , 
an important par t of the administration was, thus Kept 
beyond the control of the Provincial legis lature* 
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'^Provincial ^ g i s l a t u f e lias no power 
to say 1« yfeat pTOfpottlm the r m m m of t !^ G&mtff^ 
should b t al located between *Resenr0d* •Transferred* 
departasnts r e s p s e t i v s l j , I t lias no control litiatsver 
over the revenue allocated to the Eeserved subjects* 
KXX tHat i t earn t o aay t o the t "We ref^iae 
our assent to your deaand*»t o^i reduce the 
amount referred t o In your demand e i t h e r by a reduction 
of any of the i t e a s of expenditure of ^ i c h the grant 
i s composed*** f t i s rediculeus to describe the 
limited e©ntr©4 e^ser-eised by the councils i n r e l a t ion 
to the 'Transferred* subjects aa »an e f fec t ive control 
over the purse 
Finally, the whole syste® of e lec tora te was 
so devised based as i t m s on representation of ' in te res t s* | 
'classes* and •cosnaunitiee* • tha t i t encouraged the 
foiwation of *petty groups* in the councils . The 
conditions %>ere hardly congenial fo r the formation of 
r e a l type of p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s , A a there tfere no 
regular par t ies except the Swaraj i s t Party i n B: 
Bengal * there was no e f f ec t i ve control over the 
minis try. 
72. Undelivered President ia l address of Mr. C. Das«| 
1922. Quoted by Banerjeot A. 
I n m n docmnents » vo l . (2) i858-i9»f5ij 
Ceikuttat A. MuMierjee ( L t . f ) , p* 265* 
WhatoTeFt the shoHecMaings m&y 
anyhew| I,©gisl.atlir« Councils provided a^mljers and 
ministers t ra ining in pariiaaientafy (loveiiMientt a 
form ^t tch Issiia was destined to enoose m m a f t e r 
Independence• Our oldest parliamantarians m m 
the product of these Councils• 
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C H A P T E R I I I 
' (Toaposltioni Fonctioiis and Powers of 
Provincial Legialative ilssei&l^lies under 
the &filj$Li232> ^ i th special reference 
to t?* P» Legislative Assembly. 
5a 
C H A P T E R t n " 
Agf^aiaxy Miia^r t M ^ c t wMh 
ye^Bgeneft to the g . P> I,egislative Aaaemblir. 
The dyarehieal system Introduced In to 
provinces by the doveitaoeEt of India Act 1919 remilted 
i a a complicated systea of ada ln l s t r a t ion , fhe 
United Frotrinces QovexifaBent's Hofflorandim to the 
Kef ones Shqui^ Coaaaittee deseribed the Act as , 
»0!a«riottS3.y a cumbrous, complex, confused syatem, 
having no logica l bas la , rooted i n compromise and 
defensible only as a t r ans i t i ona l expedient. 
Byar<^y as a scheme f o r the introduction of respons ib i l i ty 
in a l imited sphere was a f a i l u r e • "The proirincial 
Iiegislatures fa i l ed In actual pract ice to influence 
the administration of even the t ransferred 
deparements as much as they were expected to do under 
the provisions of the Act."^ The division of provincial 
subjects in to reserved and t ransferred proved t o be a 
very awkvmrd one fo r I t had been done quite a r b i t r a r i l y . ^ 
the Reformed Consti tut ion. (tQSh). n . I681 Also sae. 
J^tjn^Mihi. nmxnms* 
tl^ 
CAllflSabad, 1921-22), p . g 
2 , Wasaldan H., 0P« eit>* p . 28# 
3# Ibid*, fhe tJ. P. Government also held the view in 
t h e i r Memorandum that Dyarehy had fa i l ed due t o 
?o l l t l c a l reasons, due t o the i nab i l i t y of Indians o worK a democratic const i tut ion with the 
Introduction of respons ib i l i ty there had been 
deter iorat ion pa r t i cu la r ly in the departments of 
SiOcal*self Government and Mucation. 
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I t i s alleged against th^ working of the 1919 
const i tut ion tha t though jo in t respons ib i l i ty of 
ministers was intended, the ministers were not allowed 
to develop i t except in Madras during the f i r s t two 
years , IJhe Governor consulted h i s ministers individually 
and each minister was responsible fo r h is department 
alone. In tJ* P. there was only one so l i t a ry instance 
in 19271 where the ministers worked, though en t i r e ly of 
t h e i r own accord, on the pr inc ip le of jo in t responsibi l i ty . 
On the whole the new consitution could not s a t i s f y the 
na t iona l i s t s opinion, and i t was enforced a t a time when 
the non-co-operation movement was gaining s trength. The 
followers of the movement re framed from entering the new 
Legislative Council. 
With the year 1920, begins a new era in the History 
of the na t ional i s t movement in India . For in that year 
Gandhiji entered the Indian p o l i t i c a l scene, "bringing 
in to the f i e l d his novel p o l i t i c a l experiments Which 
resul ted in an exceptional s t ress and s t r a in culminating 
into the ultimate independence of India in 
Under the advice of Mr. Gandhi, the All India 
Khilafat Committee adopted his non-cooperation programme. 
^ e Indian Annu^ Register. Vol . I I , M . Mitra, U.K. 
(Calcutta, 1923)t p . 90. 
This vas followed a f t e r tmt months, the Congx^ess 
Session of Caleutts* The l i be ra l s having already l e f t 
the Congress In 1913, I t ims controlled now hy Ixttfemlst* 
yet» however, Mr, Oandhl»s proposal of non-eooperation^ 
did not find a smooth s a i l i n g , and i t was opposed by 
Pandit Malviya, Mrs* Annie Besant, C« E* Bas, B, C. Pal and 
Mr» «rinnah# fhe resolution for non-cooperation was, 
however, eventually adopted by the Congress by a narrow 
majority of eleven votes , t h i s put Mr* Gandhi a t the 
iPinnacle of the Congress Organissation, and when i t met 
in i t s Ragpur session^ in December, 1920, Mr. Gandhi's 
programme was re^affirmed by an overwhelming major i ty . 
5 . the novel experiment of non*violent, non^cooperation 
or Satyagraha of Oandhiji had been a subject of great 
c r i t i c i sm. Sir C. Chintamani called i t "Just one 
of those double negatives, i f there be any other , i^ ich 
did not make an a f f i r m a t i v e I n d i a n Po l i t i e s since 
P* 187. 
6 . fhe Nagpur Session of 1920 ms indeed another turning 
point in the his tory of Indians freedom movement fo r 
three reasons. Firsty the old const i tu t ional means t o 
secure p o l i t i c a l concessions were abondoned, and a l l 
the peaceful and legi t imate means were now t o adopted 
by the IQC tMg^for the purpose. Secondly, the old aim of s e l f -
Congress Govt., within the Br i t i sh Biroire, i f possible and out-
s ide, i f necessary," was de(dared the necessary goal . 
And th i rd ly , Tilak having died on July 31t 1920, 
Mr 4 Gandhi became an undisputed leader of the Congress 
and directed i t s ftestinles through his novel experimentss-
In&Xm Vol* l i t (1917-1939), ^ ^ 
M.Banerjee, A. C. 1 9 ^ , ( A. Mukherjee and Co., Calcutta) 
P* 163. 
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fhe general condition of dui^ng the yeari 
<1922-19^3) were much favourable than In 1921-22* 
f inancia l stringency and p o l i t i c a l ag i ta t ion were the 
most prominent features of 1921^22| Init show a noticeable 
laprovements In 1922-23 • Itnproved p o l i t i c a l and 
economic outlook la a prominent feature i n the revenue 
administration reports.**^ In matters of provincial 
i n t e r e s t , the Dis t r i c t Soard Bi l l of tJ» F . , a t t rac ted 
considerable at tent ion* l^e chief points which provoked 
attack were coinnunal representation and the provisions 
g 
re la t ing to taxa t ion . 
The periodt < 1923-192^ ) opened with controvert 
between the "No Changers" and Swarajists of the Congress 
party over question of Council entry* Bi t t e r though the 
controversy becaTiie in some other par t s of India , the 
Swarajists of these provinces had the support of the 
bulk of non-cooperators from the beginning of the 
movement to abandon the boycott of the Councils.^ 
Recriminations were reserved for the liiberal Party, the 
enormity of whose conduct in entering the Councils when 
the Gandhian programme enjoined abstention became the 
7* Henort on the Administration of P . . (1922-23)f p .1 . 
8 , M A ' f P* 
9 . For de ta i l s see, ^tepgr^ pi| t^e gf 
Pnited Provinces, CAllahabad. 1923-2^3, lan. 1 -5 . 
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More appearent t o ejitremlsts with t h e i r own decision 
to u t i l i z e the const i tut ional machine fo r a t ta in ing t h e i r 
objects• The resignation of the Ministers of the 
provineesi < tJ* ) in May, 1923 did l i t t l e to a l t e r 
t h i s a t t i t u d e . 
A special session of the Congress was held a t 
Delhi in September, 19^3 un^er the President»ship of 
Maulana Aaad, And by th i s time the atmosphere had yet 
fu r ther changed in the favour of Swaraj Party J® The 
Swarajists fought in t923 the second elect ions under 
the new Constitution of 1919* In these elections they 
secured out of seats i n the Central l iegislative 
Assembly* 
Po l i t i ca l conditions in II. P. in did not d i f f e r 
in any marked degree fro® those of the previous year . 
"The extremists lo s t fur ther ground, and the i r leaders 
met with l i t t l e success in t he i r appeals for funds.^^ 
10. The »Swaraj Party* was formed as the Parliamentary 
wing of the Congress by C. a . Dass and P t . Motilal 
Nehru. •Swaraj» was main aim of the Party. For 
de ta i l s see, Shiva Hao B. Naming of India*i 
" • . Vol. I 
Indian Ins t i t u t e of l>ublic ftdainistration), 
Constitution, ( m ) Select Documents
Delhi, the r " 
pp. 55-6. 
11* Iteno^^on the Administration of United Provinces. 
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Public meetings vera held In many places on the release 
of Mr^  Gandhi and the death of Mr* 0 . E. BaSi hut 
there vas l i t t l e spontaneous enthusiasm* On the other 
hand I the Schism between the »Ko-Changers • and the Smraa i s t s 
tfidened i 1 ' • ^ ' , "Events outside India made the Khilafat 
a spent foree#"^®The Liberals ^s a p o l i t i c a l party can 
hardly be said to have recovered from the i r defeat a t the 
pol l s in 1923* 'Phe landholders as the resul t of t h e i r 
continued nufflorical strength in the Legislative Council 
possess as a single party more weight than a l l the 
others when they act together# 
!Die outstanding feature of the s i tua t ion was the 
diversion of energy from p o l i t i c s t o communal controversy, 
the pact between the two major comniunitles was shor t -
l ived, and a l l pretence a t uni ty had been abandoned 
Relations grown steadi ly worse and were strained throughout 
the year^'^. There was a wave of coaifflunal r i o t s in vary 
aany towns o i t northern India . 
The Khilafat national gnlvers i tv founded by Mohd All 
and other ^ l a f a t leaders l e f t the province, (U.P*) 
being removed from Allgarh t o Delhi - Ibid* fee Turkish 
national assembly a t the Instance of Mustafa Kataal 
abolished the i n s t i t u t i o n of Khi la fa t . This was a 
t o t a l flow to the Khilafat movement in India 
13. Indian year Book and Who*s who. (Boabay, the Times of 
India Press, 192^-25), p . 70. 
Except Aligarh no serious Communal Riot occured In 
t h i s year 
The Congress of 1925 aff©ct<ad the Province, ( V* P* ) , 
more intimateXy^ than us i^ l as the annual session ms 
held a t Kanpur in December, The Congress soon s p l i t 
Into three CaiJps, The Swara-ilsts r e i t e r a t ing Isheir f a i t h 
in c i v i l disobedience and t h e i r determination not to 
wo&i the refornisi the Responaivists pledged to responsive 
co-operation so f a r i t suited t he i r i n t e r e s t s , and the 
Hindu Sabha Party standing fo r Hindu nationalism and 
strengthened by the growing coiamunal f r i c t i o n throughout 
the p r o v i n c e F a c e d thus with opposition from two 
quar ters , the Swaraj Party made no attempt to carry out 
t he i r threat of c i v i l disobedience. Later on the Sabarmati* 
Pact of April , 1926, represented an at teopt by the 
Swarajist leader to re-uni te uts broken ranks, but the 
f a c t was soon repudiated. On IMcember 29§ 1925t the 
Kat ion^ Liberal Federation adopted a resolution on 
const i tut ional reforms which was moved by C«T. Chintamani. 
On the provincial sphere, in the text of resolution i t 
i 
was reproduced t ha t , ••Provincial (Sovernment should be 
responsible to the respective Provincial Legislative 
Councils which shoiild be wholly elected 
15. Benort on the Administration of the United 
l lCTAms, C1925"26), p . 2 . 
16. Shiva Hao B, On. Cit .^ p . 51* 
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According to Section of the H©forms Act of 
1919 a Statutosy Coaimission^^had to hQ arjpointed "at 
the ojcpiration of tfen years a f t e r the passing of the 
Act for the piarpose of enquiring in to the working of the 
system of tSovernment and the development of representa-
t ive ins t i tu t ions in India , with a viet/r t o ejttend, 
modify or r e s t r i c t the degree of responsible §overnment 
1A 
then existing India ." In i t s repor t | a f t e r studying the 
exist ing s i tua t ion! the comaiission^^ made several 
recommendations %ftiich can be studied as follows. 
Regarding the provinces, the commission recoiroended 
t h a t j 
1 . The Dyarchy now having l ived i t s purpose should 
be abolished aral Ministers ncsninated from among those 
commanding major i t ies in the Legislatures, should be 
entrusted with the f u l l control of the Provincial 
administration • these Ministers should be jjolntly 
responsible to the Legislature, But the const i tut ion 
17. In November 1927, an Indian Statutory Commission 
urder Sir John Simon was appointed t o examine whether 
Indians were f i t f o r being entrusted with a fur ther 
instalment of responsible Governments 
IB* .IndifiK^.stnt^tgRv: ,QQmi§nm* ^ol.X, 
p . m . 
19. The Commission consisted ofi Sir J»A•Simon (Chairman), 
Lord Brumhan, Lord Strathcoim, the Hon, Mr. E»C .0. 
Gadogan, Col, Lane Fox, Mr, C.R.Attle, and Mr, Stephen 
Walsh who resigned before any meeting of the 





of the cablnst shoald be e l a s t i c so as to enable the 
Governor to introduce an o f f i c i a l element in to l t | i f 
he considers i t necessary.^® 
The Central Government should not u. n©cessai?|rly 
in t e r f e re in the a to in i s t r a t i ve and Legislative functions 
of the provinces, but the Governors should be granted s o ^ 
special powerj3 where with to over-ride the advice of 
the ministers , where thought necessary.^'' 
3 . The franchise in the Provincial Legislatures 
should be widened so as to t reble the e lec tora te and 
includes in i t the la rges t number of women vo te r s . 
Unless some be t t e r method was agreed upon, 
cer ta in important minorit ies should be adequately 
protected by continuing the system of e l ec to ra t e s . 
The depressed classes should be given representation 
by special reservation of s ea t s , 
5 . The Legislatures should be etilarged, while 
the constituencies should be reduced t o a manageable 
s i a e . And the Provincial Councils Instead of being 
purely Legislative bodies should be given cer ta in 
powers of recasting the i r own representative system* 
20. geport on^  ^^fftutOCT Cotrts^j^oy^, Vol.11, 
para loO, p . I5O. 
2 t , I ^ M p . 151 
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6 , The Provinces slioal<i be given enlarged 
22 
f l m n c i a l res<jurces« 
7. The question of re -d is t r ibu t ion of provinelal 
areas should be taken up atonee and the eases such as 
of Sind and Oriya* speaking people should be considered 
f i r s t . 
8 , Burma should be separated from India and 
provision for a separate const i tut ion f o r i t must 
Immediately be made. 
9 . Worth • West Fit)ntier province should acquire 
a sepamte Legislature and both i t and Baluchistan should 
be given the r ight to representation a t the cent re . 
10. In f u tu r e , the coraiaisslon sald» each province 
should be, as f a r as possible , a mistress in her house ok 
The Cofflraission cauje out t o India twice between 
September 1928 and April 1929 and collected a large 
aiBOunt evidence, mainly from o f f i c i a l sources, on the 
d i f f e r en t points of i t s enquisfy. fhe views of the 
Local Governments v^hich were mostly of a conservative 
nature were also submitted to i t the 0 , p# Government 
wanted l ^ r c h y to continue only with a greater number 
22, For de ta i l s see, papa I89i p . I5^t iazSI t* 
23. PP. 16-17. 
2if. The Report of the Commission which was published 
in 1930 was condemned as reactionary by na t iona l i s t 
opinion. 
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Of t ransferred subjects under ministers j o in t ly responsible 
to the lower house of a bl-caraeral Legislature finance 
i t said I should be semi-Independent under the Goverr^S^i. 
The proposals of the Statutory CoBBnission did not 
appeal to the Indian public in general aw?, due to 
the i r anoffialous nature» became unpopular in India . 
In Bombay on M®^  19 f 1928, & small Cofflmittee of 
nine members with Pt* Motilal l^ehru as i t s Chairman 
to go into the matter anci. d r a f t a const i tu t ion fo r 
Iraiia by J\ily 19281*^  was appointed by the Congress. 
Nehru Report was one of the most constructive e f f o r t s 
jaade by any organization in India, and i t placed an 
ideal before the country which could never be replaced.^^ 
25. Hasaldon K. Brolu^ion of Provincial Autonoaiy 
in India. Qp.elti P. 398 Also see . Report onTthe 
AdCTlni^ration of United Provinces. (1927-28). p .3 . 
26. t h i s Coimittee known as the Nehru CoMlttee held 
as many as 25 s i t t i ngs and ul t imately prepared a 
unanimous report which was placed beiWJre the Al l -
Part ies Cottference, meeting again at Lucknowi 
under the Chairmanship of Br. Ansari . 
27. Pylee, M. V, goveryi^epl^^it Ind,3,,^ ifi 
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Hegardlng thB provinces, the Heport saiAj-
t ) That the provinces would be created on lingustic 
basis with a view to "planning of Muslim majority 
provinces against Hindu majority provinces * 
2) The need for a complete Provinjcial Autonomy 
was admitted and the Report said; 
3) Powers should l3e divided between the 
centre and provinces on the basis of a federal 
structure} the residilcary powers going to the centre 
in order to make i t strong* In this recommendation 
the l ives of the Canadian Constitution were adopted® 
h) The local I^egislature of any province has 
power, subject to the provisions of this act , to 
make laws for the peace and good goverament of the 
terr i tor ies for the time being constituting that 
pQ 
province« 
On 31st October, 19^9 the meeting of a Round 
Table Conference^^ was announced. I t met in London 
between Kovember 12, 1930 and January 19t 1931. 
20. See, Hehm Report, p . 8 . 
29* I t was attended by 89 delegates, 57 of whom 
represented the Bri t ish India, while 16 were the 
princes nominated by the Viceroy to represent 
the s ta tes and the res t represented the three 
pa r t i e s in the Bri t ish Parliament. 
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The CotJfereiiee said tha t the provinces wejold be 
given f u l l responsible Qo^emment with enlarged 
Legislatures and %rider franchise.^® I t was a t 
t h i s session that the eonsen^us arrived at was 
that the central government should be federal and not 
uni tary, as the Maharaja df Bikanir favoured i t on 
behalf of the Indian ru le r s . 
The announcement^^ created an ejEceilent 
impression amongst a l l p o l i t i c a l groups and par t ies 
in India except the Congress which re jec ted the 
o f fe r and decided in December 1929 t o resor t t o 
d i rec t action f o r the attainment of i t s declared goal 
of <5omplete Independence,» for I n d i a O n March 
1931 was signed the famous Gandhi-Irwin Pact . And 
on March the Mahatma called the movement 
to a halt* 
The second session of the Conference was held 
between September 7, and December If 1931*^^ 
30. Maurice Owyer & Appadorai A. speeches and 
dqcwB^ntg qn. tn^ Xn^lm ffonsS^^^^^^'^j vo l . i , 
(Oxford University Press, 1957), P» 226* 
31. Lord Irwln»s (Viceroy of India 1926-31)t 
announcement of 1929. 
32. India in 1932*^3 (Delhi), 193^« p . 1 
33. For de t a i l s see, The Indian Round g a ^ e Conference. 
(F i r s t iiession), proceedings, pp. 505»8. 
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fhd deli l jerations the Bcrund Tabl© 
Conference etilaiaated in a ilhlte Paper Issued by the 
Br i t i sh Gofernment in March 19331 which aodif ied 
that of weeeaber 1931 • Tm vfnite faper waa 
examined by a »folnt Select Cosmittee consisting of 
16 aeaibers each from the eommons and the Iiords, 
under the Chairmanship of lord LlnlinthgOf before 
which the Indians Association e t c . submitted 
{sessorandas and appeared as witnesses, fhe White 
Paper proposed bicaiaeral Legislature only fo r three 
ok 
p r o v i n c e s b u t i t was said that a r t e r ten years of the 
working of the new const i tu t ion the Provincial 
Legislatures shal l be able to address His Majesty f o r 
a change in the number of t h e i r chambers 
The proposals were vety impopular in India 
primarily because of the vast powers that they gave 
t o the provincial Governor. Alongwlth the eotnmunal I 
Award of 1932, which provided fo r representation in 
the Legislatures on a cominunal bas i s | these 
proposals csuae as a blow to Indian^^ expectat ions. 
The United Provinces, Bengal & Bihar. 
35. Masaldan P. N. Op^cit.t pp. 
36. The proposes were found unacceptable by na t iona l i s t 
Indian opinion. On March 3» 193^ meeting a t 
Hanchi, under the Presidentship of M. A. Ansari, 
the Swaraj Party conference passed a resolut ion 
reject ing the Srfhite Paper proposals and demanding 
the convening of Constituent Assembly to frame an 
acceptable const i tu t ion for India -
India M 1933-3^1 p* 
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Atlast on the basis of abo^e x^conmendatlonSi 
a Bi l l %m,s draimj and passed 
IMla Aetf 1935*^'' Thibse were the clrcijm8tanee9> or 
the causes y|i.ieh led t o the snaetaefit ©f the Act 
Part I I I of the Government of India Act of 1935 
of 1935^^rovided for what I s generally known as 
•Provincial Aatoncsny*. 
tinder the Government of India Act, 1935 
the provincial Legislatures were to consist of the 
King, representated hy the Governor, and one of two 
cheaherst^® fhe quest ion of Introducing t h i s system 
was eareftJlly exaasined by Mr. Montagu and 
Lord Chelmsford and was rejected as both inexpedient 
and unnecessary in the province # Second Cheaabers 
had been established in s i x projvinces on the ground 
that there i s enough material fo r the i r establishoent*^^ 
I t was also stated t h a t , i n view of the enlarged 
powers of the Provincial L e g i s l a t u r e s , ^ i t was 
necessary to create a second chafflbers to secure the 
representation of vested i n t e r e s t s . 
37* The Act consists of ^73 Sections and sijtteen 
SchsdulGs. Of those 32t sections and ten Schedules 
deal with Ijidia - The establ ishaent of a Federation, 
ana the position of Br i t i sh India and the Indian 
s t a tes in re la t ion to i t . The res t apply t o 
Burma, which by the Act ceased to be part of India* 
3B. Section 6Q (a) provided for two chambers «in the 
provinces of rtadras, Bombay, Bengal, the 
Bihar and Assam*" 
39• «foshi G. N., The New Constitution of India. 
OP. c i t « . p . 213. 
The Act Of 1935 established a Doubled Chambered 
Legislature, - The Lower, or more important House, 
(Contd.) 
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Only eight out of the nine Iiadian provinees 
ki 
had a Legislature under the Gofvernment India Actf 
1919* The Act of 193?f provided every Governor's 
prswlnee ^ t h a l^gislattire* and in s i* of thaajf of 
which the TJ. P. Uas one, i t was M-eameral* 
The strength of th© LegislatiAre Assemblies 
also varied from province to province • lltous the 
t o t a l aembership of the 'Assembly of Ssngal was 2^0, 
of Boajhay 175» Madras 215, Assava 108, Bihar 153, 
fJaited tf'rovinces aa8, Central Provinces and Berar 
I t s , Punjab 1'75, aind and Grissa 60 eac-h aiid of the 
Sorth'^'vlest f ron t i e r Provinces i t was 50• The 
o f f i c i a l hloes in the Assemblies were coa^letely 
done away with and a l l the i r seats were now to be 
f i l l e d by diroct e lec t ions . The l i f e of the 
Assembly was to be five years, unless dissolved 
e a r l i e r by the Gotrernor. 
b^ng called Tiie Assembly, and the Upper, or 
the Leas important House, being called the 
Legislative Councils 
>•1. The north-West Frontier Province to vhich 
reforms were not applied no Legislature, 
section 61 (2) of the Act of 1935» 
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M3abeP9hlp of both the Federal iogis ia ture 
anil a Provlncicl Legislature was prohibited t^^ I t 
was provided t h a t , i f a person i s choosen a member 
of bot'R Legislatures, then, a t the eaepiration of 
such period aa laay be specif ied i i j rules mads by 
J 
the Govewior of the prorlnee t h a t , persons seat i » 
the Proirincial Legisl?,tur^j i s to become vacant, 
unless he has previously assigned his seat in the 
Federal Legislature* 
I t will be observed that eaoh Assembly 
consisted of elccted me>Eb6r3 only? the nominated bloe 
whose presence fomad such an Important fea ture of 
the Provincial L@gisl?itiare under the Act of 1919 
was done away with a l together , the e lectora te in 
every provinee i s divided into d i f f e r e n t eomaunities 
and i n t e r e s t s . «It i s fomed in accordance with 
the teriss of the coauunal given by the Br i t i sh 
Government on August 193S as modified by the 
See Section 68, (2) of the Act of 1935. 
Bidy J , P.I and Rawton F. H., Indias new 
f.onstttution » A stirvey i^ f thf of 
jrpdtf^ Act (London, Macmillan and COt, Ltd, , 
193? p . 75. 
Conmunal Award was given by Mr. Itemsay Hacdonald 
in 1932* 
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Poona Pact and W the ereat lon of the new province 
of Or issa»^ 
The table on nestt page c lear ly shows the composition 
of imrious Assemblies. 
the size of the Assemblies of the d i f f e ren t 
k? 
provinces was fixed by the Constitution Act* ' In 
keeping with the democratization of the Constitution 
in other direct ionst the s ize of the Assembly was 
a lso much enlarged in comparision with the slsse of 
the Dyarchy l eg i s l a tu re s . Generallyf the increase 
in the number of seats was by about a hundred or 
more. One Important feature of the new Assemblies 
was the iibsence of any nominated or o f f i c i a l members. 
By the ^ i ^ ^ ^ m m ^ ^ ^ ^ n m t i t i s clear that the 
Award created as many as 17 d i f f e r e n t e l ec to ra te . 
if6. Eddy and Lawton F.H. aidia*s new Constitution* 
MaSi l - t 21U.. 
h?. Fif th Schedules of the Act of 
Masaldan P.jr. Eyolution of Provincial Autonomy i n 
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The Legislative Assemtjly of tho United Provinces 
contained a to t a l of 228 seats'*^ whereas during the 1919 
Beforms i t s Legislative Council had a t o t a l of 123 seats 
of which only 100 were e lec ted . Under the Act of 193? 
the Legislative Assembly had one member f o r every 
H66 Square miles of area, and on an average 19 members 
for every four d i s t r i c t s and one member fo r every 2, 
17, 608 of the poptaation,^*^ 
In the 0, Assembly there were l^ fO general 
seats of which 20 were reserved fo r the Scheduled 
Castes, ^ seats for Mohemmedans, 2 each f o r luiropeans 
and Anglo-Indians, 3 for Industry and commence, 3 for 
Labour, 6 fo r land«holders, 1 fo r Univers i t ies and 6 
for Women of iihlch 2 were for Huslim women 
An Order-in-Council^^formed the constitut&cles 
for e lec t ion to the Assembly. 
To be a voter fo r the U«F. Assembly's e lec t ion , 
a person had to be a resident of the t e r r i t o r i a l 
consti tuenctci and t o possess any of the following 
qual i f ica t ions 
?epon on the^Admlnistratlon of United Provinces. 
(1936-37)» p . 2 . 
50. According to the U.P^Qazette (Of f i c i a l paper), 
19311 the area of the U.P. i s I06,2»f8 Sqr. miles 
and there tye^e^B d i s t r i c t s . According to the 
census of 1931 the population was i*96lV,833* 
51• aee, the Table No.3 
52. The Government of India (Provincial Legislative 
Assemblies) Order, 1936. 
53. See. Part V, para 1, Sistth Schedule to the Act of 
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1) Payment of iiocome-tax or Mmnlclpal tax on 
an inooxne of a t l e a s t ls«150/- a yeari 
i i ) Ownership of a house OP imliaing of the renta l 
value of Hs»2V» a year vhlch In the ease of Scheduled 
Caste mmhBrs was only Ks»12A a year* 
111) Ownership of land ^ e s e revenue was, or would 
be Bs a yeari 
Iv) Tenancy of land of rental value of Ra.lOA 
a year} 
v) Under-proprietorship in Oadh of land whose 
under-proprietory rent was Hs.5/- a year; 
v l j Ownership @f free sliaple e s t a t e , or payment 
of any land revenue or cesses or toeing a KhaiKar or a 
Shilpkar 's representive in the Hi l l Pa t t i e s of Kumaon.^ 
A person sha l l a lso he qual i f ied to be included in 
e lec tora l r o l l fo r any t e r r i t o r i a l constituen<^ i f 
he i s proved in the prescribed manner to have passed 
the Upper primary examination.^^ 
All persons who had served in the regular a i l i t a i y 
forces were to be included in the e lec to ra l ro l l s of 
t e r r i t o r a i l consti tuencies 
Para 1 to Part Si* SeJiedule to the Act of 
1935; Also see Masaldan P.N, Op>Cit.. p.12t» 
Coupl&nA H. Oo»git«. p . t jV . 
Para Oa»cit. 
56. Para 6, Oo.c i t . 
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Women had some special qualifications.^^Pensioned 
widows OP mothers of persons who had don© mil i ta ry 
service were also qual i f ied t o vo te . Wives of persons 
with cer ta in income or property qual i f ica t ions prescribed 
fo r the purpose (which wsr© higher than the property 
qual i f icat ions fo r an ordinary vote?,5) were a lso enfranchised, 
There were no special qual i f ica t ions for memberships 
of the IiegislatAre. Candidates for the seats of women 
and special in te res t s had t o he qual i f ied to vote fo r 
the par t icu lar seat they wanted to contes t . For the 
other seats , candidates had to be qual i f ied t o 
vote for s®at of the same c las s , that i s to sayj 
in the case of general and Muhamma>dan sea t s , a 
voter in tm^ constituency could contest from any 
constituency in the province,^® 
Every Legislative Assembly had t o choose, a 
Speaker and a Deputy Speaker from among i t s members 
Both the Houses had equal powers but tie Legislat ive 
Council had no voice in the matter of grants and had 
no i n i t i a t i v e in f inanc ia l Bi l l s ,Cohf l ic ts between the 
two Houses were se t t led in jo in t s i t t ing* 
57» Para 8 and 9i Qp.cl t , 
58, Report on the Administration of II«P«( 1936*37). 
p . 3 . ' 
59. section 65(1) of the Act of 1935 
o 
s 
The powers of the Legislative Assembly under the 
Act of 193$ can be divided In the Legislative Powers, 
the f inancialPowers and the Deliberative Powers. 
llhe provincial Legislatftve was empowered to make 
laws for the province on a l l matters incliided in the 
Provincial Legislative l i s t . The Federal Legis la t l re 
could a lso pass laws in respect of provincial subjects 
i ) The ChaJBbers of the two or more prcavinces 
passed a resolution payi^ig for such resolution.^® 
i i ) I f the Oovernor-Oeneral so authorised the 
Federal Legislature by Issuing a proclamation of 
emergency and then subject to the previous sanction 
of the aovernor-Sene r a l 
The Legislative Assembly could a lso pass laws in 
respect of matters enumerated in the concurrent l i s t , 
but i f there was any inconsistency between the Federal 
Law and the Provincial Law in the concurrent f i e l d , 
62 
the federal Law prevai led . The Provincial List 
contained subjects of primarily local i n t e re s t and 
importance such as Public order, po l ice , public Health, 
60» ssee, Section 100(3^ of the Act of 1935-
61. section lO^ ^ and 107 of the Act of 1935-
62. aection 107 ( i ) of the Act of 193$. 
a o 
agr icul ture , land revenue, excise dut ies e tc .^^ 
The concurrent l i s t Included, in one p a r t , subjects 
re la ted to lega l procedure and law on cer ta in matters 
of general In t e re s t , In another part of the l i s t were 
included subjects which required regulation by unifom 
laws, e . g . f ac to r i e s , labour, clneiaatograph f i lms, etc* 
A subject not included in any of the three l i s t s could 
be legis la ted upon by the Provincial Legislature, i f 
the Govemor-General so decided. 
The Jur isdic t ion of the Legislative Assembly 
terminated with the borders of the province and 
matters not re la t ing to the province f e l l outside i t s 
purview* 
There were three main l imi ta t ions on the pomrs 
of the provincial Legislature,^^ 
t» I t was a non-sovereign law-making body» I t 
had subordinate law-making powers derived from the 
Bri t i sh Parliament and possessed no consti tuent powers. 66 
63. Shah K.T. Provincial Autonomy. (Bombay, Vora & Co,, 
Publishers Limited^, p" . 
section 1QM> of the Act of 1935 
For de ta i l s see, fiftiah K.T. Proylnclal Autonomy. 
Op.clt i t pp .250-55. 
66. m of the Act of 1935. 
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2* I t could not pass lavs diserlaainatlng against 
Bri t ish persons or Br i t i sb goods 
3 . fhe Governor could stop discussion with respect 
to any b i l l j c l a u s e or amendments which was l ike ly in 
his opinion to a f f ec t the discharge of his special 
responsibi l i ty for the prevention of any grve aenanee 
to the peace or t r anqu i l i ty of India or any par t 
thereof* The Governor was instructed to reserve a 
h i l l f o r the consideration of the Govemor-Oeneml 
i f i t repealed or was repugrant to a Parliansentary Act, 
or so derogated the powers of a High Court as to 
endanger i t s position* or aiteeed the character of 
permanent sett lement, or which, in his opinion, would 
discriminate against Bri t ish or Burme© subjects or 
goods • 
The Legislative Assembly, "Shall have power to 
assent , or refuse assent , to ar^ dessand or to assent 
to a detnand subject to a reduction of the amount 
Special therein 
67. section 113 of the Act of 1935. 
section 79(Z) of the Act of 1935* 
8i 
51nancl8l Bi l ls could not be introduced or 
moved except on the jpecoiamendation of the Governor, 
The Legislature had no control over tha t par t of the 
expenditure i<hi(4pr was declared charged on the revenues 
of the province, t h i s includedi-
1) Salary and allowances of the Governor and 
other eiEpenditure re la t ing to his o f f i c e . 
2) The sa l a r i e s and allowances of the min is te rs , 
judges of the High Court and the Mvocate-Qeneral, 
3) l!)abt charges included in t e re s t and sinking 
fund charges, 
If) Expenditure connected with the administration 
of Excluded Areas 
5) ^vrnz required to s a t i s f y any Judgment» decree 
or award of any court or a r b i t r a l t r ibunal* 
T!^ Governor had been given power to restore 
in the f i n a l schedule the amount of any demand for grant 
rejected or,reduced by the Legislative Assembly, on 
the ground that i t was necessary fo r the discharge of 
functions connected with his special r e spons ib i l i t i e s . 
69, Certain backward areas in the provinces were 
c lass i f i ed as ejtcluded areas and they were placed 
under the exclusive control of the Governor, 
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The provincial I«egislature was a l so empowered to 
pass Financial Bills» i . e * , 
1) Bil ls tha t would impose new, or increase the 
70 rates of exis t ing t a x a t i o n / 
11) Bi l l s that would regulate the borrowing of 
money or any other f inancia l obligations of the 
71 
province 
i l l ) Bi l l that would declare any item of expenditure 
as charged itpon the revenues of the province, that Is 
make i t non-votable, or increase the amount of my 
72 
such i t e m / 
Tte powers of the Legislative Assembly were 
res t r i c ted in the executive sphere as wel l . The 
Assembly could compel the reg i s t ra t ion of the Ministry 
by expressing no-confidence In i t« I t could also 
explore the weakness of the Government through questions 
resolut ions, adjourment motions and budget debates 
The provincial Legislature did not enjoy ati^ consti tuent 
powers. The Jo in t Parliamentary Goiamittee did not 
consider i t "Pract ical po l i t i e s " t o confer such powers 
on the Provincial L e g i s l a t u r e / ^ 
70. (t).(,a,) of the Act of 1935. 
71. Secti^on 82( DCb) and also Section 163 and item 5 
of l i s t IX given in the 7th Schedule to Ifae Ae^ 
of 1935* 
72. 
73. section Sh(^^(e) of the Act of 1935. 
Joint^Parliamentary Committee Reoort. para 375• 
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The3re ver© some s ta tu tory provisions regarding the 
transact ion of the business of the I.egislature 
To conclude the Whole discussion^ the Provincial 
Legis la ture 'as envisaged in the Act of 1935'» was much 
be t t e r than th s t of under the Act of 1919* sig® 
of the chambers was considerably increased, the system 
of d i t ec t e lec t ions was introduced^ and the nominated 
non-of f ic ia l s were completely done away with i t in the 
Assembly, through a small number of them was retained 
in the Council. The franchise qua l i f i ca t ion were 
lowered and the members enjoyed a b e t t e r freedom*in 
the i r c r i t ic i sm and control of the Sjiee-ative, and the 
ministry could even be removed by a no*confidence 
vote of the Assembly. 
In the central Legislat ive Assembly on September 
17| t937> Satyamurti sa id , «1^at the Qoverment of 
India Act of 1935 does not carry out even the recommenda-
tions of the Round fab le Conferences. Secondly, i t does 
not accept a single recommendation of the famous Aga 
Khan»s Meaorandumi t h r i d ly , i t i s against the resolut ion 
of t h i s House passed l e s s than three years ago on the 
Joint ParliamentaiT Committee's Report; Pburthly, i t 
i s against the resolutions of the Congress, the 
Muslim League, and a l l progressive bodies in t h i s 
country" . . . . . !* J . L. Nehru chanticterised the Act t 
machine with,strong brakes and no engine. 
75. lec t ion 71-87 of the Act of I935. 
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I t also can be said that the provincial Xieglslatures 
were u t t e r l y poverless in every sphore of a c t i v i t y and 
that the Governor controlled every sphere of provincial 
administration, fhe associat ion of the Sing Bepsror 
as m in tegral par t of the Legislature, was an anomalous 
. f ea tu re . The second Chamber a c i tadel of reac t ion | 
was thrus t on s ix provinces against t h ^ desire» 
The ministers were given no power to demand and 
force the dissolut ion of the Assembly, fhe coiasmnal 
and class representation was extended and some comiaunities 
were given an undue representat ion. The Muslims| thus 
with the i r 7*1 and iV.SjS population respect ively in 
Madras and U.P. were given 135^  and 27% seats In the 
respective Legislatures. 1^8 Europeans with the i r 
population only of l e s s than go as many as 
seats in the Provincial l ieglslatures. 
The franchise qua l i f i ca t ion , though loweredt were 
s t i l l very high, so tha t as much as 73^ of the aiiult 
population go no r igh t to vo te . 
The exclusion of cer ta in matters from the powers 
of l eg i s la t ion and the necessity of securing a previous 
sanction of the Qovernor-General and Qovernal fo r t h e 
introduction of cer ta in c lasses of l eg i s l a t i on in the 
provincial Legislatures, together with many other 
l imi ta t ions on the f i n a n c i a l , excutlve and Legislative 
powers of the l eg i s l a tu re , made the Provincial Autonomy, 
a were f a r ce . A major par t of provincial expenditure 
a^as declared non-votable, and even the expenditure 
tha t was subject to vote , made only a mockery of the 
Legislatures au thor i ty . For atjgr cut or re jec t ion of 
demantJ could eas i ly be restored by the Governor. The 
Oovernor*s powers to regulate the conduct of the 
Legislature and exclusion of the police Department and 
the iJuperior services from the i eg i s la tu res powers of 
controlJ th i s was a l l unfor tunate . 
Thus, the system of Provincial Autonomy> whether 
considered from the vlewspoint of external control 
or from that of in ternal respons ib i l i ty , f e l l f a r 
short of a perfec t ion . Though a considerable progress 
was made, yet the goal of complete Provincial Autonomy 
lay f a r o f f . 
ff ,A ,p X B n lY 
Mortclng of tbfl 0 . P, Legislative Asseably 
( mZsM > 
8 6 
c H A g r s a ly 
WorKlne Of tl» P* l iesis lat lve &8sembly, 
( m i - n > 
The f'ederal Part of the eonst l tut ion of 1935 had to 
be keipt in abesrance, as the required oaaber of Indian 
States had fa i l ed t o accede to i t * The Fart I I I of the 
Aet of 1935f dealing vlth the Provincial Aiatonoay,^ was, 
however I put into operation from April 1, 1937. l?he 
Interval between the passage of the Aet and the inaugum-
t ion of the Provincial Autonofay was used in the prepara-
t ion of e lec tora l r o l l s | del imitat ion of constituencies 
e t c . and the holding e l ec t ions . 
Of the d i f f e r e n t p a r t i e s which contested the e lec t ions , 
the Congress did S0| not with a view to working the 
const i tut ion tout in order to wreek i t # The Muslim League, 
however, decided t o accept the provincial Scheme, »for 
i t was worth,* though i t rejected the federal par t of 
1, The iTJdian Statutory Commission said of i t s proposals 
that they aimed, "At f ^ i n g the maxiniu® of provincial 
Autonomy consistent with the common in t e r e s t s of 
I n d i a S e e , gepprt of the Indian Statutory Coramisslon* 
Vol. I I , pp. 15-16 paras 25*27. 
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the Act. I . iberals although d i s s a t i s f i e d with 
ce r ta in par t s of the Const i tut ion, a l so decided to 
give a f a i r t r i a l t o i t . llie Jus t ice Party of 
Madras and the others too followed s u i t i and thus the 
f i r s t e lect ions under the mv Const i tut ion of 1935t 
P turned out to be a l i v e l y a f f a i r s . " 
So meeting of the United Provinces Legislat ive 
Council as const i tuted under the Montagu Chelmford 
reforms was held in 1937* With the introduction of 
the new cons t i tu t ion the Legis lat ive Council was 
replaced ^ two l^odiesi the United Provinces Legislat ive 
Assembly (Lower House) and the Legislat ive 
Council (Upper House )? The Legis la t ive Council 
was prlBiarily intended by the framers of the cons t i tu t ion 
t o excercise a check upon measures passed by the 
Asseably. The Governor could simnaon a jo in t s i t t i n g 
of the two chambers ( e i the r a f t e r t2 months or at-once 
k 
according t o the nature of the B i l l ) , t o resolve the 
d i f fe rence between the two houses. 
2* Indian Year Book and Who*s Who. (Bombay, the Times 
of India Press, 1936*37), p . 9o . 
3* E^p^n 9n tng M tm, Prntnoegi 
( m a h a b a d , 193&-37), p . 29. 
8 c 
In 1936, inedl t Nehru was elected President of 
the Congress, and a t I t s annual session at Lueknov 
he escpounded bis views with his usual frankness and 
c l a r i t y . He was a s o c i a l i s t , he said in e f f e c t , 
because oiuy by soeiall3®| involving •vast and 
revolutionary changes', could India ' s problems and the 
worids be solved?' 
Congress fought the e lect ion in tl. P. with so 
vigorously and e f f ec t i ve ly , which can be shown from 
the following auotation.^. 
"As the time for the e lec t ion approached, they 
developed the i r a c t i v i t i e s , not spasmodically but 
continuously! through t h e i r resident workers in 
every v i l l a g e . Meetings and processions, slogans 
and f lags the exploi tat ion of grievances, promises 
which held out the v is ion of a new heaven and a 
new ea r th , s t i r red the countryside in to a ferment 
such as i t had never before experienced. The 
sense of impending change awakened the v i l l ages . 
The Government, which had In past agi ta t ions opposed 
the Congress with the weight of i t s author i ty , now 
stood inact ive . I t was too much to expect that fee 
v i l l agers would understand the const i tu t ional 
5 . Coupland R. Indian P o l i t i c s . 1936-19^^2. (Oxford 
tlniversity Press) , p . 11. 
8£ 
necessity for th i s a t t i t u d e . He f e l t that the 
Br i t i sh Ha J was iiftMkeningt tha t the Congress M j 
was coming, and, as so of ten happens, threw himself 
f e f i n i t e l y on what seemed to he the winning 8ide,« ^ 
In the Legislative Assembly of tJ.P. the Congress 
Party secured 138 ot about 61^ of the t o t a l number of 
s ea t s . I t s strength increased l a t e r by nine . The 
Congress Party in the Legislature included Muslims 
and a t one time the i r number was nine, i . e . about 
of the t o t a l Muslim seats in tfc® House. The 
Muslim League Party s ta r ted with 27 members, i . e . 
or l e s s than half of the t o t a l number of Muslim 
seats in the House. Later on i t s strength increased 
Q 
to about kO* 
6 . S i r Harry Hiaig, ( Governor of the United Provinces, 
193^9) , * The United Provinces and the new Constitutioi. . 
pgyjqyt Jwly i9M), pp. 
(Allahabad, 1936-37), p . 830. At the close of the 
year the Congress Party commanded a c lear majority 
of lM-3 members in a house of 228. 
8 . i m . 
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The table on next page shows the numbers of 
seats contested and won by the Congress, ( 1937 ) In 
United Provinces Legislative Assembly, From th is 
table i t can be seen that the Congress won a l l the 
m- seats in the general Urban constituencies while 
in the General Rural Constituencies, i t contested 
109 out of 110 seats and succeded in capturing 100 
sea t s . In the scheduled caste consti tuencies the 
CongresSj17 out of 20 seats and captured 16 sea t s . 
In the Muslim constituencies the Congress contested 
9 out of 66* seats and l o s t a l l . In the special 
labour constituencies the Congress secured a l l the 
« 
3 s e a t s . The Congress did not put up any candidates 
from the special constituencies of land-holders, 
Indian Christ ians, Anglo-Indian and Commerce, I t 
contested and won the University s e a t . Congress 
captured a l l the four seats reserved for women. In 
Apri l , 1937i the f i r s t ministry^ was framed in 
under the new Consti tut ion, The Governors invited 
the leaders of the second la rges t pa r t i e s in t h e i r 
respective Provinces, t o form the Government, The 
interim non Congress minis t r ies were thus formed, 
but they , having no complete hold over the Legislatures, 
fa i led to run a smooth Government, 
9 . The ministry was popularly called «interim* 
minis t ry . 
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TABIiS m , h 
United Provinces l iegislative Assembly Table^ 
showing number of seats-contested and von by the 
Congi«ss, 193? m 








by the Congress 
1, General Urban 
(Women included) lif Ik' 1 lif 
2 . General ftural 
(Women included) 110 109 ^ 2 100 h 
3. Scheduled Castes 
(urban) 
If g tH 
if. Scheduled Cates 
(Hurai) 16 2 m «t 
• Muslim (Urban) 13 7 m 3 
' 6 . Muslim (lurml) 53 3 m • 
7. Labour 3 m - -
8» Landholders 6 m •• 
9» Indian Christians 2 « • * 
10* Anglo Indians 1 - - m 
.11, Europeans 2 -
12* European Commerce 2 m <m 
13. Indian Coaanerce 1 - -
tif. University 1 1 m m 
TOTaL 228 153 5 
1, The Indian Anrmal Register, ¥ol , I p . i68. 
The Congress secured approsclnately of the t o t a l nuabei^ of votes 
east and won of t o t a l seats In the Asseably. 
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The Congress Party wanted a guarantee that the 
Gcsvemor would not obstruct the policy adopted by the 
ministers by day-to-day interference in the admihistra-
t ion on the plea of h i s special responsib i l i t ies* 
fh© Itforking Committee ins is ted that /Without spec i f ic 
assurances as required by the Congress, popular 
Ministries will be unable to function properly and 
without i r r i t a t i n g interference,"^® The All-India 
Congress Party considered the views of the Congress 
party and in an meeting held a t Delhi | decided to 
allow the Provincial Congress Par t ies to form minister ies , 
In the U. P . , the Congress ministry^'was foimed in 
consultation with P t . Govint Vallabh Pant, the 
leader of the Congress Party. 
10. The Hindu. (Madras), April 22, 1937. 
11. I t consisted of P t . Pantf the Chief Minister 
who hold the por t fo l ios of Finance and Home 
Af fa i r s , Mrs. Vijay Lakshmi Pandit, Minister fo r 
Local-self Government, Mr. Pyare l a l Shaflna for 
Mucation, Mr. Bafi Ahmad Kidwal for Hevenue and 
J a i l s , Hafia Muhammad Ibrahim for Communications 
and Dr. K. N. Katju fo r Rurad Development, Jus t ice 
and Excise. 
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Th© f i r s t meeting of the United Pro(7lnees 
Legislature Asseably under the new consti tution was 
held on July 31 ^ 1937.^^ The Assembly elected 
Shrl Purshothamd&s Tondon ( Congress ) , as speaker 
and Mr/Abdul Hakim ( Congress ) , as Deputy Speaker, 
The vigorous election campaign made the general 
msses &eqmintM wltfe political Issues* About 630 
of the t o t a l electorate exercised the i r vote J ^ 
1) The Opposition consisted of the Independent 
Party with a strength of 32i based largely on the 
National Agriculturist Party» and led by Nawab Sir 
Muhanraed Ahmed Said Khan of Chhattari ( Xieader of the 
Opposition). 
2) The Muslim League Party with 28 members 
led by Chaudhri lChaliq-ujs«2aman| and 
! 
3) members who belonged to no Party. 
j g ^ t i B m ^ pr^v'^nnOd. Hj fhQ f i r s t session of tJ.P. 
Legislative Assembly under the new Act opened a t 
Lucknow on the 29th July, t937* Pandit Qovind 
Ballabh Panti the Premier, Performed the f lag 
salutat ion ceremony attended by thousands of 
persons. The quorum of the House was 38. 
13. 33» 68, 750 were cast out of a t o t a l of 53t35i 
309 votes . See, Report on the Administration 
of Onlted Provinces, p . 2 . 
g r . 
The Legidlative Assembly had several Committees. 
I t vms empowered to appoint Committees for^ "any of 
i t s in ternal business . '^ To go through a par t icu la r 
b i l l a select Committee could ae appointed, whenever 
so decided by the House, Twenty one members, includ-
ing the mover of the b i l l and the minister concerned, 
comprised a Select Committee The Select Committee 
had to report on the b i l l within two months of the 
reference t o i t unless the time was extended,^^ I t was, 
however, not necessary that every b i l l be referred to 
a Select Committee, ' 
The Assembly held 31 meetings during the year, 
1937j 28 days were devoted to Government, business 
and 3 days to non-of f ic ia l business. 
See, Standing Order 27. The tJ.P, Legislative 
Assembly Rules and Standing Orders made under 
Section 8^(3) of the Act of > 
1$. Standing order UO, Qp.ci t . 
16. a^^ndii^K <^rder 
17. There was the Standing Finance Committee consisting 
of I'f members elected by the House with the 
Finance Minister as i t s Chairman, Another was 
the Public Accounts Committee consisting of the 
Finance Minister and 11 other members elected 
by the House, See, Standing Orders 86 A and 
Buies 60 and 61, 
9 o 
On second Awgiist, a statement by Gtovlnd Ballabh 
Pant I Premier, on the laiHiedlate programme of the 
ministiy^ and an adjournment motion tabled to discuss 
the Palestine Report, which was subsequently disallowed 
by the GovemoTji. were the feature of the Assembly 
of 2nd August J® Outllng the Ministry 's programiBe and 
the Congress policy, the Premier said t h a t the 
Congress, "Would continue to e<sabat the Government of 
India Act. • and the jwllcy underlying i t ' ^ I t was 
declared that in i t s a t t i tude towards Biinorlties 
they would be guided by the declarat ion of the 
Fundamental Bights adopted a t tie Karachi» session 
of the Congress^® The ministry should attempt to 
promote unity between a l l comimmities, caste and 
creed. The premier appealed for co-operation to a l l 
sections of the Rouse fo r the attainment of th i s 
ob jec t . For the future Pawllt Pant outlined a 
18* See* P . Iiegislative Assembly Proceedings, 
Vol. I , 2nd August, 1937» p . 18. 
19. m m Aim^i v o i . i i , p . 218 
20. i m * 
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comprehensive progra'ame of orison reforms, improvement 
in the administration of the Loeal^aelf Government 
department* d ras t i c change in the present t>oli(ar and 
the agrarian problems. Premier said tha t two 
committees consiting of a l l section^ of the Xiegislattire 
would be set-up, one for examining the exist ing 
laws rela t ing to the Land Revenue and tenancy with a 
view to revision, and the other to consider the 
steps necessary to remove the burden of rural indebtedness 
and proposed r e l i e f measures. The above motion for 
general approval of the Congress Government policy, 
as outlined by him on 2nd August was adopted by the 
21 
Assembly on 3rd August. Nawab Sir Huhammad Yusuf, 
I^puty Leader of the Party, wanted t o i n i t i a t e a 
discussion on the statanent made by the Premier. I t was 
the signal fo r a concerted opposition from the Independent 
Party to the Premier's motion« The Nawab of Chatteri 
and others, took strong exception to the Premier's motion 
as i t gave them no other option than e i t h e r , to approve 
or r e j ec t the Oovernment's pol icy . After the alaove 
discussion the P. Ass^ably next passed the U«P. 
Ministers ' Salaries Act, arsl the tJ. P. Parliamentary 
Provinces (1937-38), p . 31. 
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Secretarlejs (Hemoval of d l s q m l l f i c a t l o n Ac^i 1937.^^ 
The United Provinces Hinlstfers* Salar ies Act, la id 
down that ministers should be paid Rs. 500A per month 
and 130 en t i t l ed to f r ee residence • The tJ, p* liegla* 
la ture (Officers* sa la r ies ) Act^^ la id down the 
Jisalarles of the Speaker, Deputy speaker, President 
and Beputy President aral provided for a f r ee residence 
for the speaker. The U. ?» PnrliamentaiTr Secre tar ies , 
(Removal of d i squa l i f i ca t ion) , Act enabled 
parliamentary Secretaries to continue to be meabers 
of the Provincial Legislature 
The iitateiaent of objects and reasons for the 
Act i s as follows J • 
'•It i s intended to appoint ParllBiuentary 
Secretaries to a s s i s t the ministers in the discharge 
of the i r departmental duties and in the Legislature and 
22. Assented by Governor on 25th August, 1937, and 
published in P. P* Qaaette dated 28th August, 1937. 
23» W an enactment of the Legislature, the speaker 
was granted e salary of fe, 500/- per month and the 
Deputy Speaker te. 2,000/- a year . 
g . P. Legislat-i^fft nfffffArflt f^t^inytes Aet V of . 
Kharbanda Mohan Lai, The tr. P. Local Acts. 
V41., I I , H-N, (Indian Law House, Allahabad (U,P,) , 
19M), pp, 
25. mA*f Vol., I l l , 0-Z, p . 
8£ 
pay th©n sa l a r i e s . The o f f i c e of the Parliamentary 
Secretary w i l l , therefore , be of f ice of p ro f i t 
uiKier the crown in India and therefore in the absence 
Of an Act of the Provincial Legislature declaring i t 
to be an o f f i ce , which does not d i squa l i fy i t s 
holder f o r being chosen as, or for beirig a member 
of the Provincial Legislature, the Perliaiaentary 
secre tar ies wil l under Hectlon 69 (1) (a) of the 
Qovernment of India Act, 1935i be so d i squa l i f i ed . 
This b i l l has been framed with the object of removing 
t h i s d lsnual i f ice t ion ."^^ 
The Budget session of the Assembly commenced 
on the 2nd September. On September 6th the Premier 
presented to the Legislative Assembly the Budget 
estimate for the province for the year 1937-38. Be 
explained that in presenting t h i s Budget he was in 
many ways powerless to implement the policy of the 
Government. He c r i t i c i sed the provisions of the 
const i tu t ion "by which a l l e l a s t i c sources of revenue 
were reserved fo r the cent re . He explained that 
a6. See, fft .?,t aqfy.firp«ent te^tt^, 
Part VII, 21 St August, 1937, p . t06. 
27* See, Ha, Pt, j^VQ ..^ ssqaTi^ ^y, » 
Vol. I I , 6th September, 1937, p . 113* 
The Budget for 1935^36 a«3 that fo r 1936-37 had an 
estimated revenue d e f i c i t of lis. 30 Lakhs and tls. 63 Laiths 
9A 
respectively. The or iginal d e f i c i t t was Rs. M Bakhs,*^® 
out, ovfing to changes priuiarily in increase of receipts 
estimated under certain heads, the d i f l c i t s a t the time 
the present Government took over charge was reduced t o 
Rs. 30 Lakhs. He explained the provisions of the 
Budget, and showed that by economics (including te. 6 Lakh® 
on t ravel l ing allowance and Lakhs on departmental 
expenditure) and by other methods i t had been possible 
to convert a d e f i c i t , which had been 8s. 4-1 Lakhs under 
the or iginal budget estimates and which had been 
reduced to about Rs. 30 Lakhs as a rosul t of steps taken 
by the interim Ministry into a surplus of te. Lakhs .^ 
Additional expenditure amounting to Rs. 17 Lakhs was, 
however, proposed and the f i n a l estimated d e f i c i t was 
therefore te. 12^ Lakhs. The main item in the new 
expenditure was a sura of 10 Lakhs^® which was a l lo ted 
28. A m ^ l HQRjlrSt^r, Vol. I I , p . 220. 
29* ^eport^o^ the A ^ l n l s t r a t l o n of United Provinces 
30. Rs* 20,000/- fo r ru ra l Llberaries, 20,000/* fo r 
improving production and sale of pure ghee, Ss* 3 Lakhs 
for the supply of good seed t o v i l l a g e r s , Hs. 2 Lakhs 
fo r the supply of f e r t i l i z e r s , as. 37,500 fo r the 
development of animal husbandary, Rs. 2,000/-
fo r f r u i t development. 
Coupland R., Indian P o l i t i c s , o p . c i t . . p . ll*6. 
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to rura l dQirelopment, 
On 7th SeptemberI Pandit Pant, the Premier| 
moved a b i l l for the imposition of a tax on enter ta in-
fflents and Other asiuseraents and on eer ta ln foxms of 
bett ing which was referred to a SSlect Coinmitteo 
consisting of the Minister-in-charge and 20 others* 
The tl.P. Satertainaents and Betting Tax Aet^^VIlI, 
imposed a tax on amusements ai»l Betting on the l ines 
of the Acts in force in Bengali Bombay and the Punjab. 
The Temporary Postponement of execution of 
Decrees (Act f o . X of 1937) was subjected to 
cer ta in amendments as a resiilt of discussion* I t s 
object was to prevent ag r i cu l t u r i s t s from being 
compelled to apy up amounts which they could not rea l ly 
afford to pay, or which i t was inequitable that they 
should be called upon to pay pending Legislation on the 
subject,^^ The Act provided tha t the execution of 
cer ta in types of Decrees'against ag r i cu l tu r i s t s should 
be postponed as a temporary measure.^^ 
There was a long discussion in the Assembly to 
make valuable suggestions in the agricultxiral f i e l d . 
31. Assented by Governor on October 22, 1937 and 
published in U. P« Gazette© dated October 30, 1937. 
This Act came into force on I5th November 1937. 
32. Assented by the Oovernor-Qenepal on 20th December, 
1937, and Published in U. P. Government Gaaette, 
dated January 1, 1933. 
33« YhS Lgfi^ A Act^> op« c i t . , Vol. I I , pp . 1635-38. 
3^. Heport on the Administration of IT. P. , 
(1937-3S), p . 33. 
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On Friday, 17th Septemlaer, 1937f Haja Jagannath Baksh 
Singh said in the Assemblyi "that the Goverrsaent should 
take such steps as to make a de f in i t e measure in the 
Agricultural product of the province. That i s , generally 
the development of agr icu l tu re j and alsot® accord such 
f a c i l i t i e s for marketing of the r a r a l l produce as wi l l 
be required for th i s purpose." He fu r the r said, "I 
know that the Minister-ln-Charge of th i s department in 
the past could not s a t i s f a c t o r i l y accede to my demand. 
I do not par t icu la r ly complain against that Government 
fo r t h i s , I know that I t was not a responsible Government 
in the t rue sense of the meaning."^^Pandlt Dwarka Prasad 
a lso cr i t ic ized the Government's Policy regarding agr icu l -
ture in the p r o v i n c e D r . Blshwnath Mukerji taking 
par t in the discussion sa id , "In my opinion there are 
three things to which the Government should pay a t ten t ions-
1• Hemoval of the poverty of the Indian ag r i cu l tu r i s t s 
2* Mass education on a larger sca le . The Government 
should spend large sums of money to improve the education 
of the Indian a g r i c u l t u r i s t s . I think th i s i s the 
most v i t a l point that i s , a f fec t ing the 
35. Proceedings of the B.P.Legislative Assembly. 
Vol. I I , Friday, 17th September, 1937$ P« 
36. I M ^ . . pp.5^9-50 
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Government's agr icu l tura l policy today. 
3t Want of mutual co-operation. Neither do I f ind that 
the Government has got the desire to create a s p i r i t 
of co-operation in the Indian agr icu l tur i s t s* The 
Government has fa i led up to th i s t l ae , "^^ 
The most important and urgent problem of the 
country, declared the Congress Session of 1936 at 
Lucknov, '^is the appalling pverty» unemployment and 
indebtedness of the peasontary.'-^ 'Pending the 
formulation of a f u l l e r programme,* rs-n'the e lect ion 
manifesto of 1937i *The Congress stands for a reform 
of the system of land-tennure and revenue and rent and 
an equitable adjustment of the burden on agr icu l tura l 
land, giving immediate r e l i e f to the smaller 
peasantary by a substant ia l reduction of agr icu l tura l 
rent and revenue now paid by them and exempting 
unemonomic holdings from payment of rent end revenue # 
The question of indebtedness requires urgent consideration 
and the formiilation of a scheme including the 
declaration of a moratorium, an inquiry in to and scaling 
down of debts, and the provision of cheap credi t 
f a c i l i t i e s by the State,'*^^ 
37. PP« 
38. jQdifin Aftnu^l n^^mXpy, (1936.37)» Tol . I , p . 250. 
39. m ^ . 
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On I5th September, two cut motions under the 
head "tand Revenue**, In connection with the recent 
stay orders passed by the Oovernment w'ere discussed 
and withdravm in the Assembly. Regarding rent 
col lect ions , i t was urged by Zamindars that they should 
be given a proportionate remission in revenue and t h i s 
formed the subject-matter of the f i r s t cut motion 
moved by cer tain members, many of Whom made no secret 
of t he i r h o s t i l i t y to the ZamiJKlari system* They 
dwelt upon the a t r o c i t i e s perpetrated by the Zamindars 
and Talukdars on the tenantry and one of them declared 
Uo that there was no good Zamindar in the whole Prov ince ,^ 
The Agra Tenancy (/imendment) Act» 1937^^ enabled 
tenants in cer ta in peamanently se t t l ed areas to sue for 
abatement of rent and extended the period for i n s t i t u t i ng 
those s u i t s . The object of the Act i s stated to be 
as follows s -
"At the beginning of 1936 when the Question of 
introducing a b i l l to amend ISemporarlly the United 
Provinces Land fgvenue Act to provide for the revision 
during the currency of exist ing settlement of rent and 
revenue on the basis of the present l eve l of prices was 
under consideration, Government accepted the representations 
The Indian Annual Register, (1937), Vol. 11, p . 223. 
M . Act No, VII of 1937. Assented by the aovernor on 
28th October, 1937 end published in tJ, P. Government 
Gazette, dated 13th November 1937. 
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of the Zoinlndars of the permanently se t t led t r a c t s 
of the Beil'as divis ion and Azamgarh d i s t r i c t that 
those areas should be excluded from the scope of 
the M i l and should be dealt with separate ly . Aseembly 
then appointed an Assistant Director of Land. Records t e 
make inquir ies in to the posi t ion in these areas during 
the suniaier of 1936, As a resu l t of h is inquiry and an 
examination of l ega l posi t ion Government accepted the 
view of the Board of Hevenue that to regularize the 
posit ion regarding remission in these a « a s , exis t ing 
ros ter ra tes should be revised on the basis of the new 
price level snd that actual ebatment of rent should 
be made in sui ts by tenants under section 61 or Section 
62, Agra Tenancy Act*"^^ 
Government therefore proposed, in order t o give 
a l l tenants adequate opportunity to get t he i r rents 
abated and in order that the new rents and the or ig inal 
permanent land Revenue may be brought in to force from 
1 3 ^ Fas l i , that the period for in s t i t u t ing abatement 
su i t s in these areas be extended to the whole of the 
caning Revenue year . The above Act was intended i:o 
achieve th i s objec t . 
The most important Act passed, and the only one 
which provoked l ive ly discussion, was the tJ. P. Stay of 
U. ? . Local Acts. Op. Clt.y Vol. I , p . 53. 
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ProceedltJgs (Bsvenue Courts Act.)^^ On assuming 
o f f i c e the Congress Oovemaentt had stayed variows 
revenue read ings in order to protect cu l t iva to rs . 
These orders had ttgn attacked as being I l l e g a l , and 
l eg i s l a t ion was therefore . Introduced to legal ize the 
position* Some concession was made to the in te res t s 
of the Zamindars, and the Bi l l was s l igh t ly mo*^ 
favoui^ble to them* Accordingly the Zaralndiars ^ r e 
not anxious to vote against the b i l l , tThe Bi l l provided 
for the stay of a l l or iginal su i t s for arrears of rent 
pr ior t o 1 3 ^ rabl and provided fo r the stay of other 
proceedings Including ejectment. The views were 
expressed by tsm Rafi Ahmad Kidwal, the Minister f o r 
Revenue anKi Mr, A. P. Jain h i s parliamentary Secretary, 
that the promulgation of the Stay Orders ents i ied no 
in jus t ice on the Zaaindars.^^ The Zamlndars generally 
urged that i t was unequitable to stay the proceedings 
of rent rea l iza t ion of revenue or to refund revenue tha t 
Act Wo.IV of 1937. Assented by the Governor on 21st 
September, and published In tl .P. Gazette, dated 25th 
September, 1937. 
^por t^^n the A ^ l n l s t r a t i o n of Onlted Provinces, 
Indian /Innual Register. 1937, Vol. I I , p . 223. 
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ha<i already been paid . Subsequently, cer ta in defects 
which were brought to the notice of Government m n t 
removed in the p* stay of Proceedings ( Revenue 
Courts )t i^endment Aet« 
In the f i e l d of education, i t was expressed in 
the y . AssemblyI on 22nd September, tha t the University 
education needs to be thoroughly overhauld and i t no 
h6 
longer aests the requirecBnts of the province . One 
member expressed his view that t^e English education 
was responsible for slave mentality prevalent among 
Indians^? Maulvi Fasihuddln who sponsored the cut motionj 
^systen of education imparted in the Provincial Universit ies 
was responsible for acute unemployment among the educated 
c lasses . There was a l i ve ly debate on another cut 
motion, urging the aboli t ion of the teachers ' Training 
College a t Allahabad and the t ra ining School a t Lucknow 
and Agra. The suggestion found no favour with the 
Government and the motion was eventually withdrawn. 
But in the opinion of Mr. H. G, Walford, English 
Blucation had produced pibriots l i ke Mahatina Gandhi 
and had raised national consciousness among 
Indians« 
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One cat motion was moved on 23rd septenbep, t o press 
the adoption of Hindustani as the iBedium of Ins t ruct ion 
In the intermediate colleges and Schools# Except 
Nawab Sir Muhasiwad's note the motion received an 
en thus ias t i c support tuy a l l sections of the House« The 
second cut motion drew the a t t en t ion of the Ooverniaent 
towards the lne<?e<5iisto provision f o r the spread of 
secondary education among the depressed classes* 
However, i t was decided in a resolut ion tha t two 
committees^® should be appointed t o revise the present 
educational po l icy . 
In August-October 1937* a resolut ion r e i t e r a t i ng 
the congress demand for the withdrawal of the 1935 Actf 
ana the convening of a Constituent Assembly t o frame a 
new cons t i tu t ion was adopted by the i^ssembly. The t ex t 
of the resolut ion i s produced below. 
"This Assembly i s of opinion tha t the Government 
of India ActI 193?j In no way represents the w i l l of 
the Nation and i s wholly unsa t i s fac tory as i t has been 
The f i r s t Gomsjittee wil l deal v/ith primary and 
vernacular education and wi l l bring i t i n to l i ne 
with tho recommendations of the hhhot Report. 
.'Secondary education up to the Pre-TJniverslty 
stage i s to be dlscuaaed in the Becond Committee* 
ln<llan fihnual nefiisjei;, 1937, vol. n , p. 285. 
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designed to perpetuate the subjection of the people 
of India. Bils Assembly denands that t h i s shotsld be 
repeated and replaced by a const i tut ion fo r a f«®e 
India framed by a Constituent Assembly elected on the 
basis of Adult frauelilse, which allows the Indian 
People f u l l scope for development according to t he i r 
needs and d e s i r e , " ^ An Amendment was moved t o th i s 
resolut ion. The amendment by which the Muslim League 
wished to provide that representation on the consti tuent 
Assembly should be based on the aommunal Award was 
keenly detefced.^® 'Use Muslim League members were not 
willing to accept the assurance of the Preniler that 
minorities would be equitably treated in the exposition 
of a Constituent Assembly. The emendfaent was put to 
vote and defeated. 
On the whole, i n the Legislative Assembly of 
U#P., during the year , eleven Bi l l s which were passed, 
received the assent of the Sovemor and became Law. 
The Introduction of *Provincial Autonomy* in 
1937 and i t s working by the Congress f o r s i * months in 
0, ? . Assembly had demonstrated the f ac t that the 
ahiva Rao B., The framing of Indin * s Consti tution. 
OP. c i t .T p . 93. 
50. For de t a i l s see, Rpceedings of U. P. Legislat ive 
Assembly. Vol. I I , 1st October 1937, pp. 15*»9-1b73. 
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Act of 19351 despite the er i t lc lsm to which i t had 
been subjected, offered great p o s s i b i l i t i e s for the 
development of democratic lus t i tu t Ions? fhe Ministry 
doteraalnod to extract the aaxlmiM advantage out of the 
Act in the rainlmuHJ apace of time, and t h i s resulted in 
a remartcabUs in tens i f ica t ion of the democratic 
experiment in almost evei^ sphere of adminiatr^ition^'^ 
The United Provinces Legislative Assembly held 
79 meetings during the year 1938i of which 70 ware 
utllijsed for Qoverrcient and 9 f®^ n o n - o f f i c i a l bus iness . 
For rebuilding the soc i a l . Cultural and econoroic 
Li fe of ru ra l areas, o .p . Government selected for Intensive 
work about 20 centres in each d i s t r i c t , each centre 
comprising 20-30 v i l l ages and placed in charge of an 
organiser who i s to act as the f r iend , guide and 
philosopher of the inhabitants of h i s centre 
During the year 1938, the Legislative jvsseoibly 
passed many important B i l l . is>uch as , the U» Borstal 
Bi l l ,^^ introduced in the Assembly on January and 
^eooyt^^ the Mialnistrat ion of United Provinces. 
Indian Annual HeKister. Vol. I I , (1938), p , 237, 
53. Act No« VII of Assented by the Governor-
General on December 13, 1938, and published In U.P. 
Gazette dated December 31, 1938. 
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passed by the Assembly on 20th April• I t provided 
for the establishment of one or more Borstal i n s t i tu t ions 
for adoleseant offenders . I t empowers criminal ootirts 
not belov a magistrate of the f i r s t olass to pass orders 
detaining youthful offenders in Borstal i n s t i t u t ions for 
a tern not l e s s than two years and not more than seven 
years when I t i s considered th?it by reason of the criminal 
habi ts or tendencies or associat ion with persons of bad 
character i t i s expedient that he should be detained In 
a Borstal i n s t i t u t i on instead of sending him to p r i s o n , ^ 
This Act also Gispoi^ers appellate courts to subst i tu te for 
an order of detention in a Borstal i n s t i t u t i o n a sentence 
of iraprisoniaent. Provisions has raso been mad® for 
t rans fe r of prisoners fro® j a i l s to a Borstal Ins t i tu t ion 
by order of the Dis t r ic t Magistrate. I t was provided, 
that the scope of b i l l i s not l imited to a i^ par t icu lar 
c lass of critainals, but the provisions may be applied to 
a person convicted of any crime 
In clause provision has been made fo r the 
release of prisoners detained in a Borstal i n s t i t u t i on 
on licence?^ In addition to other procedural provisions, 
see, TT, P, Leg!slative Assembly Proceedings> 
Vol. I l l , No. 3, (20.il. 193^ 
m d . 
y^ e, Lt^ fffiA PP. Ctt.» Vol. I , p. 289. 
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provisions has also been made empowering the 
Provincial Govermaent to miOce rules f o r carrying out 
the objects of the Act and to extend the applicat ion 
of the Act to prisoners up to the Age of 23 and to 
feaales .^ ' ' TJ.P. Offenders* probation Blll^® and the 
U. P. prisoners Release on probation Bill^^ were a lso 
passed on the saae da te . In the U, P. and BihaTf a 
c r i s i s developed in February, 1938t when the Congress 
Governments took up the question of releasing the 
p o l i t i c a l prisoners in order to f u l f i l t h e i r promises. 
The Governor saw in t h i s a grave menace to peace« and 
the Governor-General Intervened by issuing orders against 
t h i s step uner Section 126 (5)^® This was a challenge 
to the Ministeries I'^ hich put in their resignat ion as a 
57. aee. fJ> Qqgette Extraoziiaimz:. dated y&xmxry 18, 
1938, p . 18. 
58. ^et no> VI of Assented by Govemor-Oeneral 
on November 1938 and Published in 0 . P. Govemtaent 
Gaaette dated December 3, 1938, 
59* Act No. y i l l of 1938. Asisented by the Governor on 
l¥th September 1938 and published in U^P. Gaaette 
dated September 2k-, 1938. 
60» Section 126 * Without prejudice to h i s powers 
under the l e s t preceding sub-section* the Governor-
General f acting in h i s d iscre t ioni may at any time 
issue orders t o the Governor of a province as t o the 
manner in which the executive author i ty thereof i s 
to be exercised for the ptmpose of preventing 
any grave menace to the peace or jferanqulllity of 
India or any part thereof* 
I K 
p r e t e s t . G. B, Pant, tho Chief Minister of wrote 
in h i s resignation l e t t e r to Qovemor, on 15th Ifehruaryt 
**Xt i s ineonceivahle tha t release of no more than 15 
p o l i t i c a l prisonersi some of who® were merely hoys when 
they were convicted| and several of whom have undergone 
long terms of Imprisonment and are due t o he re leasd 
within a few months in the usual course, can he a grave 
menace to peace and t r anqu i l i ty of any province in India* 
We have evety reason t o helieve and are de f in i t e ly 
assured that they have abjured the path of violence 
The J a i l author i t ies have a similar impression.•• •• 
Lord Linlithgow ( Viceroy ) , in h i s long statement on 
22nd Fabruary, 1938 said t h a t , "As regards the par t i cu la r 
issue Of the release of pr isoners , so f a r bs the Governors 
are concermd there i s no going back on the policy of 
readiness to examine individual cases, and the Governors 
remain ready to agree to release a f t e r e3camination,i«!ere 
no undue risK in the i r own Province, or in other provinces, 
i s involved. Kiere i s no impropriety, ^ a t e v e r mayfe be 
suggested to the contrary, i n the i r requiring such 
individual examination, or in t he i r declining without i t 
t o accept the advice of the i r Ministers...*...**^® 
61• Marguess of Linlithgow. Speeches and statements. 
Bureau of public information. Government of 
InJia , Ifew Delhi, 19^5)f PP. ^38-^10. 
62. I ^ . , pp. 1iK).2 
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Oandhi^i on 23rd ?isbruary, 1938 said t h a t , "The s i tua t ion 
in the 0 .P . and Bihar i s t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t . The ministers 
there are bound by the manifesto which gave them vlc toiy 
a t the polls# They had not only examined the eases of 
a l l pristoners whose release they wore seefeing b u t | being 
f tHly aware of the ip responsib i l i ty fo r the due preserva-
t i o n of peace in t he i r provinces^ they had personally 
secured assurances from the prisoners in question that 
the l a t t e r no longer believed in the cu l t of violence 
Moreover, the interference of the Qovemor-General, 
on outside authori ty , in the a f f a i r s of an autonomous 
Provinces, was also taken a serious exception to* Here 
again, however, the s i tua t ion was timely saved as a 
resu l t of a compromise between the Congress High Command 
and the Viceroy, Lord Linlithgow, whereby i t ^ s agsdid 
to tha t the release would be effected gradually a f t e r 
considering each case on meri t• Obviously i t was only 
a face-saving device fo r the oovernor and the viceroy* 
On March t , 1938, the 0 .P . Legislature chambers 
(Members Snoluments) B i l l was introduced in the Assembly, 
and passed on April 25, 1938, a f t e r a prolonged d i s m s s i o n . 
The salary of the members of the Assembly was fixed 
63* The Indian Annual Hegister. (1939), Vol . l , p . 310. 
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by a Legislat ive emetment of August, 1938 a t B8.75/» 
a month. I t was also i>rovlde<l for t rave l l ing allowance 
and a da l ly allowance of not more tiaan Hs»3A. 
Only two taxation meamires were Introduced* These 
were the Court Ffees ( Aaendinent ) Blllt^^and the Steiap 
Amendment Bill* Ainendiaents to these measures passed by 
the liegislatlire Council were not acceptable to the 
Legislative Assembly and hence a ^olnt s i t t i n g of the 
two houses became necessary. On 1st December the United 
Provinces Legislative made his tory today by holding the 
f i r s t Joint session of the two Houses to resolve the 
deadloeli over the Stamp and Court Fees Bi l l s and continued 
f o r four days. 
On 21st December, Mr* Bafl Ahmed Kldwal, Minister 
for Bevenue, announced In the Assembly an Important 
scheme framed by the dovernment, to provide land for 
landless Labours In vi l lages* I t was as followse** 
1 . "A resident of a v i l l age who I s nei ther a 
landholder nor tenant of any land may apply to the 
Assistant Collector-ln-Charge of the Sub-division that 
he wished to cul t ivate l a i ^ in h i s v i l l age on receipt 
of such application the a s s i s t an t co l lec tor shal l a f t e r 
I?.P^Legislative Act V of 1938,. 
Act No .XIX of 1938. Passed by the Joint Sit t ing of 
the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly. 
Assented by Governor on January 9 , 1939 and published 
in tJ.P# Gazette dated January 1939 • 
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sa t i s fy ing himself j^y swch enquiry m he thinks f i t 
tha t the applicant ' intends t o cu l t iva te wil l proceed as 
f o l l o v s j -
(a> Allot to hiiB land ^ i c h i s in the cul t ivat ion 
of a lansHor^ assessed to aore than lSs25 l eea l r a t e s ^ 
(B) If no such land i s avai lablet a l l o t to him 
laiKl which i s in the cul t iva t ion of a landlord assessed 
to as*25A ot l e s s than as loca l ra te and who 
cul t iva tes aore than 20 acres , 
2» Hhe applicant sha l l become a hereditary tenant 
of the land a l lo ted to hSaa under the provisions of t h i s 
clause and shal l be l i a b l e to |>ay such rent as the 
ass i s t an t col lector may detenaine. 
3. In a case coming under clause (c) of sub-clause 1 
the r ight of the tenant shal l cease in the land a l l o t t e d 
and the l^ssistant Collector shal l determine the rent 
payable by him for the remainder of h i s holding**' A number 
of amendments were discussed and the Assembly ad^ouned 
to January 3rd« 
, In the f i e ld of education, the demand fo r grants 
were considered on 23rd Harch# The debate took place 
over the cut motion moved by Khan Bahadur Lieut Sultan 
Khan who urged that the intermediate Gir ls college of 
Aligarh be raised t o a degree col lege. In March, the 
Government of the United Provinces appointed a committee 
1938, pp# 139-^? also see . 
I t AffiSgj^tot 
21st December 1 9 ^ , Vol. IV, Hos. h and 
lie 
to examine and import on th© primary and seeondary 
stages of edueation.^^ 
The Basic Bducation Idecsste known in the Cong2H9S8 
68 
provinces as the 'Wardha Sehaae.* o r j l e s s r@sp®etftellys 
as 'Mr. Gandhi*s l a t e s t fad,» But in f a c t t of course, 
i t was not a novelty. The technique of Basic Bdueation 
has been developed i n Bri tain and some of the Br i t i sh 
colonies, on the continent of B^i^pe and in America in 
the course of the l a s t twenty years and more. As the 
head of the Education Department of the United Provinces 
put i t in 1 9 s c h e m e i s not a p o l i t i c a l sfeyiit 
or a party slogan, but an adoptation to Indian needs of 
educational changes which have won acceptance in Europe 
and America and have revolutionised the elementary stage 
of education in England."^ 
In August a Basic Training college was s tar ted 
a t Allahabad to t r a i n men graduates in new educational 
methods, concentrating a t tent ion on one or two basic 
70 c r a f t s A successful completion of the course was to 
67. x n ^ ^ a T ^ i 9 3 8 , v o l . , n , p . 2ho, 
68. This Scheme was a product of the genius of Mahatma 
Oandhi who himself appointed an experts^ committee 
to go into the matter as he desii^d and submit i t s 
report . The repoH thus prepared presented the 
nation with a scheme of education which i s popularly 
known as the Vfardha Scheme or the Scheme of Basic 
education under the Consti tutional reforms of 193?* 
• Report on th^ p 
Provinces 
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e n t i t l e the student to a departmental dlplojaa equal 
In s ta tus to the !»• T. Degree.^ A committee was a lso 
appointed to Inquire in to the working of the tTniYersities 
and to recooimend necessary iMprovewants. iflth the 
ot>Ject of removing I l l i t e r a c y (Soverfntent s tar ted a 
special section under the Education Department under 
an Mucation Estpanaion Of f ice r . Hine hundred and s ixty 
adult schools were to be started» 768 addit ional 
Liheraries were to be es tabl ished, and 3|600 reading 
rooms were to be opened*''^ On ^th Apri l , the minister 
of education explained that what the Government had 
done and what they were going to do fo r Muslim education 
in the province Mr, Mahabir l^agi c r i t i c i s ed the minister 
fo r making concessions to comiaunalists though he was a 
s o c i a l i s t . Muslim members stressed the usefulness of 
Haktabs and Islamia schools where Muslim boys imbibrtd the 
Muslim cul ture , a culture d i s t i n c t from other ciiltures*^^ 
Dr. Hussain 2ahir, however, strongly opposed the resolut ion. 
Muslim education, he sa id , was not as backward as i t 
seemed to be. He urged tha t every e f f o r t should be made 
t o wean away boys from Maktabs and Islamia Schools in which 
the equali ty of ins t ruc t ion was not as good as in other 
schools. ' '^ An additional recurring grant of Hs. 50,000/-
71 • IM^m P- 21; ^ s o see, Indian AnmiAl Register . 1938, 
Vol. , I I , p. S^K). 
72. Henqrt on the Progress of Mucatipn ^n the 
0938-39)7 p . 
73. iT^^^n .Amwl (1938), ? o l . I , p . 191. 
7if. IfeM-. P« 192. 
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was sanctioned for the expansion of education among 
the depressed c lasses . 
The tJ. Iiegislative Assembly re^assembled 
a f t e r the X»oa8 holidays on the 3rd January 1939 and 
resumed consideration of the tenancy Bill* I t passed 
clause 21 which specified what classes of tenants would 
en^oy hereditary r i g h t . Mr, Phool Singh (Congresslte)i 
was accepted by the Government and most others^ eiaanating 
from the opposition benches were opposed and rejected by 
the House 
In lugust i 1937» the Congress Government came into 
powers, mainly with the support of Kisan vo te s | and the 
question of the revision of Tenancy taws was taken up 
in r ight earnest . In Ffebruary, 1938f the author of t h i s 
commentary was placed on special duty to a s s i s t in the 
76 
dra f t ing of the United Provinces Tenancy Bil l^ which was 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly in April following 
75. n . ^ . Legislative Proceedings. Vol. XXI, Wos. 2-if. 
January 3t ''939 • 
76. Tbe Xex^ ftr^ cy Act, J939 , ^c t m . m U ^t 1939* . 
(As amended by Act Wo. I of 1 9 ^ ) t Passed by the U.P. 
Legislative Assembly on 2ifth Apri l , 1939» and by the 
O.P. Legislative Council on l6th September, 1939. 
Beceived the Assent of the Governor on 6th December, 
1939, under Section 75 of the Government of India 
Act, 1935. 
1 
the Zsraindar members of the Legislature looked mpon 
th t s measure as a challenge to the i r order and as a 
r e su l t of t he i r opposition the passage of the S i l l was 
77 delayed beyond a l l eacpectatlons. The important changes 
introduced by the U.F* fenancy Act of 1939 are theses-
1) A change has been made in the d e f i n i t i o n of 
•OwKveland* .Under the Act A.11 t r ee s whether they occupy 
the land for a longer or shorter per iod, cons t i tu te 
a g r o v e A t the same time a de f in i t i on of "Crops" 
has been Introduced| which makes i t c l ea r tha t Bushes» 
etc» are not treesv^ 
i i ) A tenant of a r e n t - f r e e grantee or a grantee a t a 
Aa 
favourable r a t e of rent i s sub-tenant in a l l cases . " 
This lay a t r e s t the old controversy as regards h i s s t a t u s . 
i l l ) Bestr ict ions have been planed on freedom of 
contract in the case of reclaiaed land, and a l l tenants 
of such land w i l l , from the s t a r t , be heredi tary tenants 
77. The "Note on the gnited Provinces Tenancy Act 
circ\i lated by Goverranent to i t s o f f i c e r s has been 
la rge ly used in eiauaierating changes introduced by 
the new Act. 
78. S^^tAo^i 3(6) of the Act Qf 
79. aect ion l (^) of the Act of 
80. pe^tm 9t W A?t of 
81» Section 
iv) Th^re was no reduction in the area of landaord 
who had been l e s s than 50 acres o f , he oould re ta in a 
gA 
lainlmtjin of 50 acres . 
The main features of the U.P. tenancy Act 1939 
are the conferment of heredi tary r ights of oeeupaney on 
tenants and some noh-occupaney tensnts , the t ightening 
of the provisions re la t ing to ejectment and the revMon 
of rents payable by tenants a t s ta ted in te rva ls s© tha t 
they may not exceed a cer ta in percentage of the estimated 
value of the crops 
flie debate on the Bnpioyaient fax Bil l cofaraeneed on 
the 16th March and continued t i l l the I8th# When Sir 
Jawala Prasad ^ r lva s t ava concluded h i s cri t ielsra with 
a note of warning to the Qovemsaent* about the adverse 
resu l t of the i r f inancia l policy on laoney markets, 
business and t rade . He implored the Governsient not t o 
produce the impression i n money markets that the Government 
was wasting public money. Captain Pocock who followed 
held that as a resul t of the proposed t a x the problem 
of unemployment among educated middle classes had ^come 
more acute . Re protected against the discriminatory 
82. Bilgrami Azissuddin Atoad, An analyt ical and extoust ic 
nommentary on the g.p> 1?enancv Act, m i of 1 9 3 ^ 
(mahabad , Law Publishers, p . IX 
83. Agarwala Chandra Bhan, tl. P. Tenancy Act XVII of 1939. 
{Allahabad, Leader Press 1 9 ^ ) , 
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nature of the t a* . Knnmv S i r Mahataj Singh opposed the 
Bi l l and feared that within twelve months the House would 
be called upon to pass f resh taxation measures. On 
23rd March, Premier Pant replied to the orit ieiams made 
Inside and ©atside the House and the Bi l l i ^ s referred 
to a se lec t Comniittee. The Bi l l was taken up by the 
Assembly on the 13th April and on the neact day i t was 
passed a f t e r the motion for th i rd reading was s t r o n ^ y 
oppdsed by lOunwar Sir MaharaJ Singh» Sir Srivastva, 
and Captain Pocock. They warned the Government that the 
middle classes would be adversely ef fec ted by the 
measures aM uneaployment among the educated classes 
would increase a great dea l . 
In United provinces, by the siDsmer of 1939 basic 
education had been introduced in 59 (schools, in four 
*Compact* areas, and i n 28 isolated Schools* 
Report on the Progress of Education in 
1 
tn September®^ India was declared a bel l igerent 
Power in the war against Cfexma?^ without consultation with 
any of her popular bodies. The Ml«India Congress Party 
condemned th i s in d i f ference towards the representative 
bodies. On 22nd October 1939» the All-India Congress 
Committee adopted a resolution asking the Congi^ss 
ministers in the province t o resign from of f i ce l e s t they 
be associated with Br i t i sh policy.On 30 October, 1939t the 
U.P. Legislative Assembly adopted, by an over-whelming 
majority of 127 votes to 2 a lengthy resolution moved 
by the Premier, expressing i t s opinion, "That the 
86 
Government cannot associate i t s e l f with Bri t ish po l icy . 
This was followed by the resignation of the Congress 
minis t ry . The text of t h i s important resolution i s as 
followss-
"This Assembly regrets that the Br i t i sh Qovemraent 
have made India a par t ic ipant in the war between Great 
Bri tain and Getwany without the consent of the p«ople of 
India and have far ther in complete disregard^ i of Indian 
8? . XdtassttsxxtntiSxtxxl^ On 3rd September, Lord Linlithgow 
sa id , " I am confidant that India wi l l made hor 
contribution on the side of human freedom as against 
the rule of force and wi l l pay a par t worthy of her 
place ammeung the great nations and the h i s t o r i c 
c iv i l i za t ions of the word.**, :i^ndian Annual Heglster. 
(1939), Vol. I I , p . 21. 
86. For d e t a i l s see, The g.p« Assembly proceedings« Vol.XXI 
Nos, 2-if pp. 181-223, 26th to 30th October, 
opinion passed laws and adopted ciirtaillng the powers and 
a c t i v i t i e s of the provincial Govemments. ®iis Assembly 
recoramends to the Qoverniaent to cotivey t o the Govemsent 
of India and through them to the Bri t ish Qrovemnent tha t 
in consonance with t i ^ avowed aims of the present war, i t 
i s essent ia l in order to secure the co-operation of Indian 
people that the pr inciples of democracy with e f f ec t ive 
safeguard for the eiusllm and other minorit ies be applied 
to India and her policy be guided by her peo|fle; and that 
India should be regarded as ad independent nation ent i t led 
to frame her own const i tut ion and fu r ther that sui table 
action should be taken in so far as i t i s possible in 
the immediate present t o give e f f e c t to tha t pr inciple 
37 in regard to present Government of India* 
87. Shiva Hao B. Fmming of the Indian Consti tut ion. 
P' AISO s e e , YH^  4seem^;Vy 
proceeding 
1 
During i t s l i f e of about tv© years and three months, 
the Assembly met about tv© hundred t imss, I t considered 
and passed about f i f t y b i l l s and some b i l l s were s t i l l 
pending when i t was prorogued l a s t . The average time 
talcen by a b i l l in get t ing through the House was about 
f i f t y days. Wte l a s t meeting of the Assembly was held 
on October 30, 1939» when a f t e r adoption of the Mar 
Hesolution, i t was prorogued sine d i e . 
C O K C L U S I O S 
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C O N C L U S I O N 
The composition and functions of the 
Legislative bodies i n India had to be changed 
seven times in course of ninety-foar years , 
between 1853 and 19if7. The development of the 
Legislative i n s t i t u t i on has a close connection 
with the h is tory of Legislature in India. 
The whole discussion can bo c l a s s i f i ed 
in to two par ts ; <1) The system of Eyarchy and 
(2) The system of Provincial Autonomy. The 
system of li^archy \m.B in ope re t ion in the 
Provinces froa to 1937 and the system of 
provincial Autonomy from 1937 onwards. 
The Provincial Councils of 1919 were, 
no doubt* a great improvement on the type of 
Legislative Councils that India had under the 
Act of 1909. The number of t h e i r members was 
considerably increased* Sleeted major i t ies 
were provided everywhere. The Provincial sphere 
of Legislation was demarcated. Presidents of 
theae bodies were elected for the f i r s t time. 
The right of voting grants was also given. 
A part of the Provincial executive was made 
reacjvable hy the Council for the f i r s t time 
which gave Indians estperience in conducting 
responsiole or parliaassntary Government, the 
r ight of moving adjournment motions and censure 
motions was a lso given. The fi^nehlse was 
considerably enlarged, which gave the councils 
a more representat ive character . Even the 
Executive Councillors, though irremovable by 
the Legislature became subject t o i t s Influence 
because they could be dai ly subjected to 
questions and supplementary questions. They 
could also be influenced by resolutions and 
adjournment motions, Inspite of i t s values 
the system of pyarchy f a i l e d . Many f ac to r s were 
responsible fo r t h i s . The Legis la t ive , 
f inanc ia l , and executive po^fers of the Governors 
limited the authori ty and powers of the 
Councils and went to make them i n e f f e c t i v e . 
The vicious pr inciple of separate or communal 
electorates was not only retained fo r Muslims, 
but i t was even extended t o other conMaunities 
l ike Sikhs and Indian Christ ians, The nominated 
bloc, i . e . nominated o f f i c i a l s and nominated 
m 
non-off ic ia l s generaXljr voted according to the 
wishes of the Governor. As the elected membera 
were divided on the basis of *interests* and 
'conmranities*, the importance and influence of the 
n ^ i n a t e d bXoo increased a great deal . With thQ 
help of the o f f i c i a l votes | the Gove mora , o f ten t 
kept unpopiaar Ministers in the saddle^ got enacted 
unpopTJlar aeasures and could give a show of popular 
approval to t h e i r elections* the Legislat ive councils 
were not given the power t o remove counci l lors , 
fhe power was special ly denied t o them, because of 
the SjrsteiB of I]!3rarch3r« the council lors were 
indiarge of v i t a l subjec ts , an important par t of the 
administration waSf t ^ s be^^nd the control 
of the provincial l e g i s l a t u r e . The whole sTstem 
of e lectorate was so devised • based as i t was 
on representation of ' i n t e r e s t s S »classes*| and 
•communities* • that i t encouraged the formation 
of •petty' groups* in the councils* fhe conditions 
were hardly congenial for the foxmation of 
rea l type of p o l i t i c a l part ies* 
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As there vrere no regular p a r t i e s , except the 
Swarjaist Party li» C# P# and Bengal there was 
no e f fec t ive control over the minis t ry . 
trnder the Act of 1935 the prowlncc*® stosd 
for the f i r s t time on the i r own fee t In a l l 
the i r domestic a f f a i r s , omy In the l a s t r e so r t , 
only f o r •preventing any grave menace t o the 
peace or t r a n q u i l l i t y of India or of any par t 
thereof*, could the Governor-General foraa l ly 
Intervene. One of the Chief reasons for 
wele0m5.ng the Introduction of f u l l responsible 
GovernmentI In the provinces was the be l ie f 
tha t 'popular* ralnisterles would he able to 
take a bolder course' in the f i e l d of socia l 
reform, than the Governments of the old regime. 
The provincial Legislature as envisaged 
in the Act of 1935» was much be t te r than tha t 
under the Act of 1919* The 3lJ«e of the chambers 
was considerably Increased, by the wider franchise, 
the Legislature became 7K>r^emocratle and were 
more repiresentetlve character and the nominated 
were l ike-wla abolished in the Assembly, though 
a small number of them was retained i n the 
council. The franchise qua l i f ica t ion were 
lowered and the members enjoyed a be t t e r freedom 
In the i r cr i t ic ism and control of the executive, 
and the ministry could even be removed by a 
no-confidence vote of the Assembly. 
To conelua®, the working cf tJ. P* i»sgi»lativ© 
Assembly, (1937-39) I t can be sa id , tha t during 
i t s l i f e of two years and a quarter the 0« f . 
ieglislature passed about f i f t y b i l l s which 
becaiBS the law of the province. Most of them 
tfere of aiinor iisportanc© and b r i e f . 
To c l to the dlf feret i t acts and measures, 
i t can fe© cnld enacts^nts «5overed 
a wide range cf subjects . Most of the Legislation 
In U, P*, was fundamentally of a reformative 
nature . Sane laws only amended the exis t ing 
laws OR the subject* Sosje laws were regulated 
for the f i r s t time, covering d i f f e r e n t aspects 
of the social and econowic l i f e of the province, 
such as , the B.P. , Borstal Act, the 
Release of Prisoners or Probation Act, the 
Public Qarabling Act, the 13. P# F i r s t Offenders 
probation Act, the tl-P. Sugar Fjactoriea Control 
Act. The U.p. Rent and Revenue (Be l ie f ) Act 
of 1938 gave re l i e f t o the agr ic t i l tu r i s t s in 
case of agr icul tura l calamit ies . The IJ.P*, 
Tenancy Act, which was enforced in 19^0» not 
only consolidated laws re la t ing to agr icul tura l 
tenancies and connected matters, but introduced 
13 0 
amQ important ohanges in the r igh t s of the 
peasant v i s -a -v i s the IsnAlord, curtjed some 
absolu t i s t powers of the Zaralndars, and added 
to the peasant a sense of s^euri t jr . This Aet 
was the longest one» and oecupied a ma^or 
gjerr 
portion of proceedings was vehemently 
opposed by the landlord members a t evei^ stage 
of the progress, 
the isewber?^  of the 0 . P. Legislative 
Assembly enjoyed cer ta in privi leges during the 
said period, fbey had freedom of speech in the 
House and were immense frooi any l ega l proceedings 
against them for speeches in the House, One 
important feature of the new Assemblies was tlw 
absence of any nominated of o f f i c i a l members. 
This was a d i s t i n c t improvement over the 
composition of the Byarchy Legislatures , which 
had an o f f i c i a l bloc* 
The f i r s t hour of the Assembly's Proceedings 
was reserved fo r the questions. I t was cal led 
the "Question House", an important dai ly feature 
of the Assembly, •Majority Rule* was generally 
enforced with l i t t l e consideration o f , and no 
compromise with, minority opinions. 
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The Assembly, during the period« had 
been special ly v ig i lant in the observance of 
c iv i l Rights and Idber t i es . Their a c t i v i t i e s in 
t h i s eoimexion have been varied* The new 
Government l i f t e d the ban imposed under the 
criminal law Amendment Act upon a number of 
associat ions in Kanpur, Allahabad and in other 
d i s t r i c t s of tht province* 
With a view to ensuring the proper woilcing 
of the administrative machinery on a national 
basisj orders were issued by the Qovemment t o 
cfsteblish relatlotiG of matual t ru s t between the 
©fiministration and th® oongress Organisations 
end workers. Tbe Provincial Congress Committee 
in i t s turn issued similar ins t ruc t ions to 
co-operate with tbe Administration, . 
Freedom of the Press, was rtscognised by the 
U.P. Qovernaent, to be the best assurance of 
Civil . ^gh ts . S t r ic t impar t ia l i ty in the 
d i s t r ibu t ion of court not ices , advertisements 
and t h e l ike was ordorad to b.^  observed. Illth a 
view to checking corruption in services , the 
IJ,?. Government have set-up Anti-corruption 
Dspartment, which wan the f i r s t of I t s kind in 
any province* 
Iia?)our welfare work also mad© progress 
and there were 5 such centres In Kanpiur and one 
In Luoknow, during the per iod. The object was 
t© mm the workmen amy from drink and drugs, 
Kach centre had a dispensary, a reading room 
and arrangoHBnts were made fo r games and recrea t ion , 
including Cinesaa shows, Bteidio, p ic tures ete» 
The U# P. budget also showed a few 
# 
important features* Economy has been the guiding 
motive of the Ministry* 'I'hey have reduced t h e i r 
own s a l a r i e s , the t r ave l l ing b i l l s of the 
o f f i c e r s and the contingent charges. Rew o f f i c e r s , 
as in the Rural Development scheme, have been 
recru i ted on a lower scale of sa la r ies* 
However, the U, P. Legislat ive Assembly 
well exercised i t s powers and accoTBplished in a 
short t ime, mainly due to the s t a ^ e majori ty 
behind the Government* 
In the end, i t would not be J u s t i f i e d i f 
the role and behave of Governor during 1937*39 
i s not mentioTsed, vHio, during this* whole period, 
acted in accordance with the s p i r i t of the 
Consti tut ion and acted as the Honst l tut ional Head 
and did not i n t e r f e r e in the work of min i s t e r s . 
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